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Dr. Greg Guzmán sojourns to Haiti in a Caribbean
missionary trip
By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
FINDLAY, OH/HAITI: City Ministries-Toledo and
Donald Trump may not think former campus president of
much of Haiti based on his Herzing University-Toledo.
recent controversial com- “Borel is one of the most
ments about the nation and mountainous areas of Haiti.
several others when speak- We’re about three hours from
ing of immigration—but Port-au-Prince to the north.
Winebrenner Theological Haiti has a substantial popuInstitute’s vice president of lation and they’re in need of
institutional advancement assistance and guidance now
will get a firsthand look on an more than ever before, espeoverseas trip this week.
cially with the recent weather
Dr. Greg Guzmán will be they’ve had.”
part of a missionary team
The Winebrenner pastoral
funded by the Churches of training trip is designed to
God, General Conference reach lay leaders and religious
to lend some spiritual guid- leaders alike, using the help of
ance to men who live in a an interpreter.
mountainous region of the
“The education we proCaribbean island country vide through seminary gives
Feb. 3 to 10, 2018. Haiti and them a vast array of Christian
the Dominican Republic instruction, leadership, as
share the island known as well as education that they
Hispaniola. The main lan- can use within their own setguages of Haiti are Creole tings and communities,” exand some French; the main plained Dr. Guzmán. “We
language of the Dominican have pastors there and we’re
Republic is Spanish.
instructing men for their
“This trip we’re specifi- communities to provide incally instructing on Chris- struction on Christianity.”
tian leadership,” explained
President Trump deriDr. Guzmán, the former ex- sively referred to Haiti, El
ecutive director of Central Savador, and several African

nations as “s***hole
countries” during a discussion on immigration earlier this month,
according to multiple
media outlets. The
Trump administration
also moved to ban immigrants from Haiti
from applying for temporary visas given to
low-skilled workers.
According to the
Department of Homeland Security, the
agency would remove
Haiti, Belize, and Samoa from
a list of more than 80 countries whose residents are eligible for H-2A and H-2B visas,
which usually are granted for
seasonal workers in agriculture and other industries.
Dr. Guzmán—who is also
an Ohio Latino Affairs Commissioner—brushed off the
president’s rhetoric, instead
focusing on the spiritual and
physical needs of Haitians following Hurricane María and
other storms that lashed the
Caribbean islands, including
massive damage to Puerto Rico.

www.elnacimientorestaurant.com
Dr. Greg Guzmán

“The mission remains the
same. Those comments are
what they are,” he said. “We
continue to move forward in a
very Christian way and to provide the assistance to Haitians
in any way we can, especially
in sharing and spreading Christianity.”
While Dr. Guzmán acknowledged Haiti is considered a “Third World Country,”
he expressed no worry about
his first trip abroad to someplace that has seen its fair share
of strife.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Analysis: Legislating by crisis is the rule on
Capitol Hill
By ANDREW TAYLOR, Associated Press
WASHINGTON,DC,Jan. stalled. Donald Trump’s prom24, 2018 (AP): After a three- ises on infrastructure haven’t
day government shutdown left the drawing board. Taking
and months of dysfunction on tricky issues like sentencon immigration and the bud- ing reform seems like a
get, a group of senators and longshot at best, and a massive
their leaders have settled on undertaking like a farm bill
a bold plan to untie their that would open up sensitive
latest legislative knot: hav- questions like changes to food
ing an actual debate on the stamps feels almost beyond
reach.
Senate floor.
What’s more, this menu of
It speaks volumes about
Washington’s chronic parti- issues is before a Congress
sanship and atmosphere of filled with inexperienced lawdistrust that the idea of hav- makers and weak committee
ing a floor debate about how chairs, as well as GOP leaders
to deal with about 700,000 who often appear risk-averse
so-called DREAMer immi- and hamstrung by Trump’s
grants is seen as a fresh ap- unpredictable moves.
On immigration, for exproach.
But under the current ample, it seems that the last
place
to look for a solution is
norm on Capitol Hill, crises
and do-or-die deadlines are the committees of jurisdiction.
about the only way most leg- Senate Judiciary Committee
islation ever moves. Leaders Chairman Chuck Grassley, Rin both parties increasingly Iowa, has been sitting on his
rely on must-do measures hands since Trump rescinded
such as temporary funding the Obama-era Deferred Acbills to advance legislation tion for Childhood Arrivals
that not too long ago would program, or DACA.
In the House, Judiciary
have travelled on its own.
That has the benefit of speed Committee Chairman Bob
and convenience—but only Goodlatte, R-Va., has introif Republican and Demo- duced legislation addressing
DACA, but only as part of a
cratic leaders are in sync.
The upcoming Senate grab-bag of hard-right ideas
immigration debate would on immigration. He hasn’t
break from that pattern. Ma- scheduled a committee vote.
jority Leader Mitch Goodlatte’s measure appears
McConnell, R-Ky., has re- to be far short of the support
cently only allowed two needed to move it through the
types of legislation to come House, so conservatives have
to the Senate floor—bills that demanded help from House
are immune to Democratic GOP leaders in reworking the
filibusters and legislation measure and getting a floor
that can breeze through with vote.
Not long ago, committee
the blessing of Democrats.
Now, McConnell is ham- chairs would have been emstrung, needing Democrats barrassed at being bypassed or
like Minority Leader Chuck having to go to leadership for
Schumer of New York to help. But long gone are icons
solve the immigration prob- like House Energy and Comlem as well as a bundle of merce Committee Chairman
more than $1 trillion worth John Dingell, D-Mich., Senof overdue spending bills. ate Appropriations CommitAgreement has been lack- tee Chairman Ted Stevens, Ring, despite obvious benefits Alaska, and House Ways and
Means Chairman Bill Thomas,
for both sides.
All sides agree on giving R-Calif. They operated as
DREAMer immigrants pro- power centers independent of
tection from deportation. leadership. It’s difficult to
And there’s ample appetite imagine the cantankerous
for a budget deal that would Stevens sitting still while his
add tens of billions of dollars cherished spending bills lanto Pentagon and domestic guished.
Weaker figures have
accounts. But there’s no guarantee of success, despite emerged, such as Senate Apsweeping support and plenty propriations Chairman Thad
of incentive for each side to Cochran, R-Miss., and his
House counterpart, Rodney
compromise.
R-N.J.
Meanwhile, the routine, Frelinghuysen,
must-do work of Congress— Cochran, 80, hasn’t held comthings like reauthorizing mittee votes on four major bills,
flood insurance and federal including defense and homeaviation programs—has land security, and hasn’t re-

leased a separate hurricane
aid measure.
To be sure, the GOP-controlled Congress passed a
landmark tax cut measure that
is a career-defining accomplishment for many lawmakers. But that bill passed under
fast-track, filibuster-proof
budget rules that aren’t available next year.
Among the few remaining
dealmakers in Congress are
old-school senators like
Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn.,
and Patty Murray, D-Wash.,
partners on a major 2016 rewrite of the education law No
Child Left Behind. Both are
powerful members of the
Appropriations panel, known
for its bipartisan ways. Murray
says the key to winning is to
let the other side win, too.
“It begins with hearing
what the other side really has
to have in order to be successful and you share a common
goal at the end of the day of
the legislation you want to
do,” Murray says. In the case
of DACA, Murray says, it’s
best to keep toxic immigration issues out of the bargain.
“Do you want to narrow it so
you can accomplish something or do you want to expand it so it can’t get done?”
she asks.
But Congress is filled with
junior lawmakers who have
never seen the place function. Many of them have
joined a bipartisan group on
immigration, an untested and
probably unwieldy group
that hasn’t been tested yet by
leaks and backbiting.
A recent success story was
a six-year extension of a
broadly popular health insurance program for children of
low-income families. But it
took an imminent crisis to
make that happen, the deal
passing only when it was
added to Monday’s shutdown-ending temporary
funding bill.
Still looming, assuming
bickering leaders and the White
House can agree, is a catchall
spending bill. Such measures,
brought before the rank and
fileasfoot-tall,take-it-or-leaveit packages, used to be criticized as examples of all that is
wrong with Congress.
Now, they’re viewed as
successes.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Andrew Taylor has covered
Capitol Hill and the budget
for The Associated Press since
2005.

Officials: Workers relocating to Indiana from
Puerto Rico
COLUMBIA CITY,
Ind., Jan. 25, 2018 (AP):
Officials say dozens of
workers and their families
from Puerto Rico who were
displaced by Hurricane
Maria are moving to northeastern Indiana.
WPTA-TV reports the
workers are employed by
Warsaw-based medical device manufacturer Zimmer
Biomet, which has opera-

tions in Puerto Rico, and were
offered assistance if they
wanted to move to Kosciusko
and Whitley counties due to
the extent of hurricane damage.
Columbia City Mayor
Ryan Daniel said about 45
workers and their families
were expected to settle in the
city he leads because housing was readily available and
the community is a short

drive from Warsaw. Plans
are being developed to
provide resources and assistance to those moving
in.
The station says some
families have already arrived, but most are expected to move in over the
next few weeks.
Information from:
WPTA-TV,
http://
www.wpta.com/
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Learning from Gerrymandering
Op Ed by Andrew J. Perrin, Ph.D.
I remember, as a child, based on people voting in
accompanying my parents authentic communities,
to vote. In the auditorium rooted in the natural boundof a Nashville elementary aries that make up their comschool, I waited with them mon lives.
But since representatives
in line, then accompanied
them to a big steel machine are also responsible for drawing
the boundaries around
with an oversized, redhandled lever. With a pull districts, they can make their
of the lever, a curtain closed own jobs secure by picking
behind us, separating us apart those authentic comfrom the rest of the room munities into divisions that
and from the public more will reliably deliver voting
generally. My mother majorities. That’s gerrymanturned little knobs to indi- dering, and it’s an old, ugly
cate her choices, then feature of American politics.
pushed that big lever back. It’s a way to make winning
Her votes were recorded in one election into a permathe machine and the cur- nent advantage—think of a
tain opened back up, re- basketball game where, for
uniting us with the public each basket your team makes,
and making room for the your goal is lowered six
inches and the other team’s
next voter.
Voters – and their ac- is raised.
To be sure, Democrats had
companying children –
learn from the experience used gerrymandering before;
of voting, whether in those neither party’s hands are
big green machines or on clean. But in the past few
more modern voting ma- years gerrymandering has
chines. The enforced sepa- gone from an unseemly nuiration teaches us that our sance to a core threat to devote is ours, the cherished mocracy. In many states (inopportunity to express our cluding my own, North Carovalues to our government. lina), the post-2010 maps go
That’s the cornerstone of way beyond anything in the
American democracy: one past. They are breathtaking
person, one vote. It’s the in their unfairness.
In part that’s because
principle we use to assess
whether other countries’ mapping technology has
elections are free and fair, become so sophisticated that
and here at home it’s the it’s possible to draw boundideal of rule by the people aries with surgical precision,
generations have fought, carving out single city
demonstrated, and died for. blocks and even single
It’s not just a meaning- homes in the service of guarless exercise. It’s a promise anteeing one party’s victory.
to Americans that each But it’s also because the
person has the right to ex- Republican party, swept into
pect a similar amount of power in many states in time
power over the govern- for the post-2010 redistrictment. Of course there are ing, abandoned altogether
plenty of obstacles to that the principle of representing
power, but at least since authentic communities. Inthe early 19th century the stead, they saw redistricting
idea has been that a group as a game, and one they could
people who live together win. They’ve made a mockand share interests because ery of representation, makof where they live—a com- ing politics into essentially
munity of interest—sends that basketball game.
But politics isn’t a game;
its representatives to state
capitals and to Washing- it’s deadly serious, with huge
ton to represent that com- moral and material implicamunity. Representation is tions for citizens. Just be-

cause a party can do something to its own advantage
doesn’t mean they should
do it. Citizens have a right
to expect that their representatives will act in the
best interests of the whole
community, not just to pursue their own narrow interests.
If people learn about
citizenship—using voice
and expressing values—
through the experience of
voting, what do people
learn about government
when government behaves
this way? They learn that
their voice and their values
don’t matter. Representatives chosen from boutique
districts drawn to their own
standards have no incentive to listen to or care about
their constituents’ values,
and voters understand that
all too well.
It’s time to put an end to
this corrupt practice. Leaders who actually believe in
their principles should be
willing to argue and persuade others of those principles in a fair public
sphere. Representatives
who respect their constituents should let those constituents decide for themselves, secure in the faith
that the better principles and
the better leaders will prevail. Democrats should
make that pledge a centerpiece of their 2018 state
campaigns: to draw fair districts so voters choose their
government instead of the
other way around. That will
go a long way toward fulfilling the message we learn
when we enter that voting
booth.
Editor’s Note: Andrew
J. Perrin, Ph.D., is a Professor of Sociology at the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, specializing in
the sociology of democracy. His latest book is
American Democracy:
From Tocqueville to Town
Halls to Twitter (Polity
Press, 2014).
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Cuatro cosas que puede hacer para esta
temporada de la gripe
ANN ARBOR, 24 I 18:
Esta temporada de gripe ha
sido particularmente seria,
habiendo comenzado más
temprano en la costa sur y
oeste de los EE.UU, y después
de una temporada severa en
Australia durante nuestro
verano.
Hay dos subtipos de virus
de la gripe A que participan
en ambos casos. Uno de los
subtipos, llamados A
(H3N2), es reconocido por
ser malo. Cuando el virus
comenzó a circular en los
EE.UU., los expertos en salud
pública comenzaron a
preocuparse de que este iba a
ser un gran año con un gran
número de enfermedades y
hospitalizaciones.
Soy
médico
y
epidemiólogo en la Escuela
de Salud Pública de la
Universidad de Michigan.
Estudio la influenza y soy
parte de grupos de
asesoramiento
acerca
vacunación. He aquí algunas
respuestas a las preguntas más
frecuentes que he escuchado
acerca de la gripe de este año.
1. ¿Es muy tarde para
vacunarse?
La inmunidad provista
por la vacunación antigripal
toma alrededor de dos
semanas en desarrollarse. Los
médicos y funcionarios de
salud pública todavía
recomiendan vacunarse si no
lo ha hecho ya, porque en
gran parte del país los brotes
se mantienen fuertes, y la
transmisión de la gripe puede
durar hasta abril y mayo.
Además, hay otro tipo de
influenza, B, y a menudo se
presenta a final de la

temporada.
saber que
También
está
hacer.
incluída en la
4.
vacuna.
¿Debo
2. ¿Qué síntomas
pedir
deberían
Tamiflu?
preocuparme?
Una de
Tos y fiebre son
las razones
los síntomas más
por
las
característicos de
cuales debe
estos casos, aunque
llamar a su
la fiebre puede no
médico es
ser prominente en
que él o ella
Arnold
Monto
las
personas
podría
mayores. En los brotes, los recetar un medicamento para
estudios que he realizado con ayudarle. Hay un grupo de
otros investigadores han antivirales
llamados
encontrado que la tos y la fiebre inhibidores
de
son buenos indicadores de la neuraminidasa que son
que tiene la gripe, aunque eficaces en el tratamiento de
puede que las personas la gripe, especialmente si el
mayores no desarrollen fiebre. tratamiento comienza
Hay
otros
síntomas temprano, dentro de los dos
característicos, tales como do- días del inicio de síntomas.
lor de cuerpo y malestar gen- La más conocida es
eral, que le pueden dejar en oseltamivir (Tamiflu), y es
cama durante varios días. Debe genérica. Estudios recientes
ponerse en contacto o llamar a realizados por nuestro grupo
su médico si tiene estos de la Universidad de Michisíntomas, especialmente si gan confirman que el
tiene problemas de salud medicamento acorta la
de
las
subyacentes o es mayor. Las duración
personas con estas condiciones enfermedades, y, aún más
evita
de riesgo son más propensos a importante,
desarrollar complicaciones complicaciones. En los
estas
que
pueden
ser adultos,
complicaciones
son
potencialmente mortales.
3. ¿Es seguro ir al médico? enfermedades respiratorias
Muchas personas se inferiores, tales como
preguntan si deben ir a la neumonía y en los niños,
consulta del médico. La otitis media o infecciones
mayoría de los médicos tienen del oído medio.
NOTA: El doctor
una manera de mantener a las
personas infectadas alejados Arnold Monto es un
de las personas no infectadas. profesor de epidemiología
Sin embargo, con todas las per- y de salud pública global
sonas enfermas buscando en la Universidad de Michiatención de salud durante la gan. Este artículo fue
temporada de gripe, si llama publicado en inglés por
primero pueden ayudarle a The Conversation.
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Trump propondrá mecanismo para
naturalización de “DREAMers”
Por ZEKE MILLER, JILL COLVIN y ALAN FRAM, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, 25 solicitantes tienen “buen Mitch McConnell, dijo que
I 18 (AP): Donald Trump carácter moral”.
le preocupaba que el
propondrá un plan que
Trump anunció el fin del presidente no hubiera
incluye un mecanismo para DACA en septiembre, y explicado lo suficiente
que 1,8 millones de “dream- estableció un plazo que vence cuáles eran sus prioridades.
ers” se naturalicen, pero el 5 de marzo para que el Un funcionario dijo que lo
también
mayores Congreso
proporcione presentado el jueves es para
restricciones a la inmigración protecciones legales a los el Senado, y que el gobierno
legal y 25.000 millones de dreamers o de lo contrario espera que en la Cámara de
dólares para la seguridad volverán a ser sujetos de Representantes se apruebe
fronteriza, informó el jueves deportación. Los funcionarios un proyecto de ley distinto.
la Casa Blanca.
Los demócratas dijeron
dijeron que el mandatario sólo
El plan sin duda generará firmará un proyecto de ley que sentirse alentados el jueves
resistencia entre algunos de proporcione
dichas por el respaldo de Trump,
los conservadores aliados de protecciones
que
los
si
se mientras
Trump.
implementan los otros republicanos se mostraron
Altos funcionarios de la cambios para el control de la más cautelosos.
Casa Blanca ofrecieron un migración que él está
Breitbart News, el aliado
vistazo al marco de trabajo proponiendo.
más leal al presidente entre
de Trump con relación a la
El plan del mandatario los medios de comunicación,
inmigración, presentándolo reduciría la inmigración criticó a Trump, llamándolo
como una solución sustentada en lazos familiares, “Don Amnistía”.
negociada que podría ser limitándola a cónyuges e hijos
El senador demócrata
aprobada en el Senado. La menores de edad, y eliminaría moderado Joe Manchin dijo
propuesta representa un las cláusulas que permiten que sentirse “muy alentado” por
revés para el mandatario, que los padres, hermanos adultos y las sorpresivas palabras del
había prometido eliminar el otros familiares ingresen al presidente, pronunciadas el
programa Acción Diferida país. Los funcionarios dijeron miércoles por la noche en
para los Llegados en la que sólo descartaría las nuevas comentarios repentinos ante
Infancia (DACA, por sus solicitudes para visas de este los reporteros.
siglas
en
inglés), tipo, y permitiría que se
Entre los republicanos, el
promulgado por el presidente procesen las que ya estén en senador James Lankford dijo
Barack Obama, el cual trámite.
respaldar el mecanismo para
expedía permisos de trabajo
Pondría fin también al otorgar la naturalización
a los “dreamers” _ jóvenes programa de lotería de visas de descrito por Trump. El
que ingresaron ilegalmente diversidad—que está bajo la senador Mike Rounds,
a Estados Unidos cuando atención de Trump después también
republicano,
eran niños_ y los protegía de del ataque con una camioneta consideró que las palabras
ser
deportados. en la ciudad de Nueva York el del mandatario son
Posteriormente Trump les año
pasado—, “positivas” y dijo que la
pidió a los legisladores que reestructurando la asignación descripción que hizo “nos
extendieran el programa, anual para reducir el retraso da una mejor idea” de sus
pero sostuvo que no tenía en existente en las solicitudes de puntos de vista, aunque
mente
conceder
la visa. El individuo que efectuó agregó: “Aún nos falta
naturalización.
dicho ataque había ingresado mucho camino por recorrer”.
En la actualidad, el DACA a Estados Unidos con una visa
Algunos
de
los
protege a unos 690.000 de este tipo.
legisladores
más
inmigrantes
jóvenes,
Los funcionarios hablaron conservadores no parecieron
aproximadamente la mitad a condición de guardar el dispuestos a permitir que los
de los que cumplieron con anonimato porque carecen de dreamers se naturalicen.
los
requisitos
para autorización para hacer
“El DACA en sí mismo no
inscribirse, según cálculos declaraciones públicas sobre tenía un mecanismo para la
independientes. El plan de el plan antes de que sea dado naturalización”, dijo el
Trump ampliaría esto al a conocer.
senador Ted Cruz, que
ajustar algunos de los
Trump había descartado la compitió con Trump por la
requisitos,
señalaron idea de permitir que los dream- nominación presidencial
funcionarios, sin ofrecer ers se naturalicen. En republicana en 2016. “Así
detalles. No permitirá que septiembre afirmó: “No que creo que sería un grave
los padres de dichos estamos considerando la error, e incongruente con las
inmigrantes regularicen su naturalización. No estamos promesas que les hicimos a
estatus migratorio.
considerando una amnistía. los votantes, el implementar
Trump dijo el miércoles Estamos
considerando un mecanismo para que los
que está abierto a la permitir que la gente se quede beneficiarios del DACA u
implantación de un aquí”.
otras personas que se
mecanismo para que los
Hace unos días, el encuentran aquí ilegalmente,
inmigrantes protegidos por mandatario le había encargado se naturalicen”.
el
DACA
puedan a un grupo bipartidista de
El
representante
n a t u r a l i z a r s e legisladores de ambas cámaras republicano Jim Jordan dijo
estadounidenses.
que elaboraran una propuesta que respalda un proyecto de
“Lo
haremos sobre el tema de la ley más conservador y de
paulatinamente. Va a inmigración, y dijo que alcance más amplio
suceder en algún momento firmaría cualquier texto que propuesto por integrantes de
en el futuro, a lo largo de un ellos aprobaran. Pero luego de la
Cámara
de
periodo de 10 a 12 años”, que las conversaciones en el Representantes, incluido el
declaró a los reporteros.
Capitolio se vinieron abajo— republicano Bob Goodlatte,
El estatus legal para los en parte debido a una presidente de la Comisión
beneficiarios sería revocable controversia generada por de Asuntos Jurídicos de la
en caso de comportamiento Trump al usar lenguaje vulgar cámara baja, que ha recibido
delictivo y amenazas a la para referirse a algunos mucho apoyo de los
seguridad
nacional, países—, la Casa Blanca conservadores en ese recinto
señalaron los funcionarios, decidió ofrecer su propio legislativo. El republicano
y la naturalización tendría marco de trabajo.
Paul Ryan, presidente de la
requisitos de trabajo y de
La residencia presidencial Cámara de Representantes,
educación
aún
no hizo el anuncio después de ha prometido que cabildeará
especificados,
y
la que el líder de la mayoría para recabar respaldo a esa
determinación de que los republicana en el Senado, medida.
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The sex abuse scandal is far from over at MSU
By ED WHITE and DAVID EGGERT, Associated Press
LANSING, Jan. 25, grounds for charging some
2018 (AP): Sports doctor Michigan State staff memLarry Nassar is on his way bers for failing to report
to prison for the rest of his what victims were saying.
life for molesting scores
“The obligation to reof young female athletes, port doesn’t mean anything
but the scandal is far from unless people enforce.
over at Michigan State That’s why it’s there,” she
University (MSU) as vic- said. No one has been
tims, lawmakers and a charged in the scandal bejudge demand to know sides Nassar.
why he wasn’t stopped
John Manly, an attoryears ago.
ney who represents more
Some are likening than 100 victims in lawMichigan State to Penn suits, said Michigan State,
State University, where USA Gymnastics and the
three senior officials, in- U.S. Olympic Committee
cluding the school’s “miserably failed chilpresident, were sentenced dren.” Nassar was a team
to jail last year for failing doctor at USA Gymnastics,
to tell authorities about a which trains Olympians.
sexual abuse allegation
“They had an opportuinvolving coach Jerry nity, instead of being Penn
Sandusky.
State, to make them a beaNassar, a 54-year-old con of how to handle this,”
former member of Michi- Manly said. “It’s too late.
gan State’s sports medi- You can’t fix it now.”
cine staff, has admitted
Penn State’s former
penetrating elite gym- president, Graham Spanier,
nasts and other athletes and two other ex-adminiswith his fingers while he trators, Tim Curley and
was supposedly treating Gary Schultz, were prosthem for injuries.
ecuted for child endangerSome of the more than ment for not reporting a
150 women and girls who 2001 complaint about
have accused him said Sandusky showering with
they complained to the a boy. Sandusky’s arrest a
sports medicine staff, a decade later blew up into a
campus counselor and the scandal that brought down
women’s gymnastics legendary football coach
coach as far back as the Joe Paterno.
late 1990s.
Sandusky is serving 30
In Michigan, it is a mis- to 60 years in prison for
demeanor punishable by sexually abusing 10 boys.
up to three months in jail As of last year, Penn State
and a $500 fine for cer- had paid nearly $250 miltain professionals to fail lion in fines, settlements
to report a suspected case and other costs associated
of child abuse.
with the scandal.
Lou Anna Simon, who
Nassar has also been
resigned under pressure sentenced to 60 years in
Wednesday as MSU’s federal prison for child porpresident,
insisted, nography. Federal pros“There is no cover-up.” ecutors have declined to
But the university last say if they are looking at
week asked Michigan’s any other aspects of the
attorney general to con- case.
duct a review. And in senElsewhere, in Texas, the
tencing Nassar to 40 to Walker County sheriff’s
175 years in prison office said it is investigatWednesday,
Judge ing the Karolyi Ranch,
Rosemarie Aquilina which was a training site
called for “a massive in- for Olympic gymnasts.
vestigation as to why Some gymnasts said Nassar
there was inaction, why assaulted them there.
there was silence.”
In Washington, DC,
Jennifer Paine, a U.S. senators from both
Michigan lawyer who parties are calling for crespecializes in child pro- ation of a select committee
tection law and is not in- to investigate the U.S.
volved in the Nassar case, Olympic Committee. The
said there are probably NCAA said it has sent MSU

a letter of inquiry about
potential rules violations.
In the Penn State scandal, the NCAA fined the
school $48 million, reduced the number football scholarships, barred
the team from postseason
play and invalidated 112
victories. Some penalties
were later eased.
Kyle Stephens, who was
a Nassar family friend,
said he molested her for
years at his Lansing-area
home. She said she told a
campus counselor, Gary
Stollak, about the abuse
in 2004. Nassar met with
Stollak and denied it, and
no police report was made.
Stollak, now retired,
testified in 2016 that he
couldn’t remember anything because of a stroke.
“He didn’t report it, and
he’s a mandatory reporter,” Stephens said, referring to those who are
legally required to report
sexual abuse. “Michigan
State keeps saying that
‘we didn’t know.’ Who
should I have told? Tell
me who I should have told
so I know what I should
have done. ... They are
continuing to drag out my
pain, and that is inappropriate.”
A 2014 police investigation into other assault
allegations ended with no
charges against Nassar.
The university, however,
told him that he needed to
have a chaperone in the
room during certain exams. He was fired in 2016
for failing to do so.
Some victims say they
reported Nassar to Kathie
Klages, who ran camps for
teen gymnasts and was
Michigan State women’s
gymnastics coach until
last February. She has denied wrongdoing.
State Sen. Margaret
O’Brien said college
coaches should be added
to Michigan’s list of mandatory reporters, which includes therapists and
medical professionals. In
the state House, lawmakers sent a letter to Michigan State on Thursday requesting certain reports
about Nassar.
White reported from
Detroit.

Land bank to hold office hours in Detroit
neighborhoods
DETROIT, Jan. 24,
2018 (AP): The Detroit
Land Bank Authority is
launching a program that
will allow city residents
to ask questions, voice
concerns and discuss revitalization strategies for
their neighborhoods.
The
authority’s

Neighborhood Office
Hours kick off Thursday
from 4-7 p.m. at Farwell
Recreation Center on
Detroit’s east side. Land
bank representatives will
be available.
Meetings will be held
on the third Thursday of
each month and will rotate

between the seven City
Council districts.
The land bank manages vacant city-owned
properties. Its programs include home auctions and
the sale of side lots. Available side lots can be purchased during the Neighborhood Office Hours.
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Lansing Catholic Diocese starts diversity task
force
LANSING, Jan. 24, 2018
(AP): The Catholic Diocese of Lansing has formed
a diversity task force following controversy over
the diocese’s approach to
racial issues.
One of the policies being criticized is Lansing
Catholic High School’s
decision to punish four athletes who kneeled during
the national anthem before
games, the Lansing State
Journal reported .
The athletes were following the actions of NFL
quarterback
Colin
Kaepernick and kneeling
to protest racism. The four
high school students were
initially benched as a result of their actions.
More than 150 people
protested the decision outside the diocese on Martin
Luther King Jr. Day.

Bishop Earl
Boyea met with
parents during the
protest, the diocese said. Asking students to stand and
honor the flag isn’t racist,
Boyea said.
“The men and women of
our military have sacrificed
so much. They deserve respect,” he said.
But Boyea said that after
speaking with parents he realized that some people view
the flag differently.
“The effects of racism
can’t fully be appreciated
unless you have experienced
it,” he said.
Michael Lynn Jr. is the
father of former Lansing
Catholic student Michael
Lynn III, who was one of the
students who kneeled during the national anthem.
Lynn III has since transferred
to Sexton High School fol-

lowing the incident.
Lynn Jr. said that while
the task force is a good start,
he’s still waiting for a public apology from the diocese for the way his son was
treated.
The task force aims to “listen to and meet the needs of
racial and ethnic minorities,”
the diocese said. It will
present the bishop with recommendations in the fall.
The diocese has asked
Catholic school administrators to be lenient with punishments for students who
kneel during the national
anthem, and has also asked
all students to honor veterans by standing for the flag.
Information from: Lansing State Journal, http://
www.lansingstatejournal.com

Michigan House approves individual tax cuts
LANSING, Jan. 25,
2018 (AP): The Michigan
House has overwhelmingly approved tax cuts
that would go further than
addressing an unintended
consequence of the federal tax overhaul pushed
by Trump.
Bills approved Thursday with bipartisan support would gradually raise

Michigan’s personal tax exemption to $4,800 and create a $100 tax credit for residents age 62 and older.
Republican Gov. Rick
Snyder favors keeping intact and slightly boosting
the personal exemption to
$4,500, but warns larger
tax cuts would jeopardize
his plan to boost road
spending.

Republican Rep. Jim
Tedder, a sponsor of one bill,
says the economy and budget are in good shape, and
it’s a “perfect time to deliver
real tax relief.”
The Senate recently
passed its own tax cuts.
It remains to be seen if
Snyder and Republicans
who control the Legislature
can cut a deal.
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The Salvation Army’s Pathway of Hope
Helping Families Break the Cycle of Poverty
TOLEDO, January 26,
2018: Pathway of Hope is a
national Salvation Army program that was started in 2011.
The mission of the Pathway of
Hope is to provide enhanced
services to families that are
ready to take action to break
the cycle of poverty for their
children and generations to
come. It is different than the
other services offered by The
Salvation Army because it’s not
a one-time appointment with
assistance, but intentionally
working with clients to move
them from crisis and vulnerability to stability and sufficiency.
Youth who live in poverty
for more than half of their childhood are 32 times more likely
to be in poverty as an adult. A
goal of Pathway of Hope is to
solve this problem by addressing the root causes of chronic,
intergenerational poverty in the
United States.
The Pathway of Hope is an
approach to providing enhanced services to families with
a desire to take action to break
the cycle of crisis.
The Pathway of Hope program is open to parents who are
ready to take action to improve

their future and their child’s
future. Pathway of Hope is
an intensive program that
can be challenging for families, but The Salvation
Army team will walk alongside the family for the duration of the program. The
program involves an initial meeting with the Pathway of Hope team to develop a personalized action plan followed by meeting with the team on a regular basis to chart your
progress.
At the six-month mark,
you will see how far you have
come, celebrate your success
and figure out what’s next on
your journey. If The Pathway of
Hope program is something you
are interested in for you and
your family contact The Salvation Army at 419-241-1138 for
more information and to find
out if you qualify.
AboutTheSalvationArmy:
The Salvation Army, an evangelicalpartoftheuniversalChristian church established in London in 1865, has been supporting those in need in His name
without discrimination for 130
years in the United States. Nearly

30 million US-Americans receive assistance from The Salvation Army each year through
the broadest array of social services that range from providing food for the hungry, relief
for disaster victims, assistance
for the disabled, outreach to
the elderly and ill, clothing
and shelter to the homeless and
opportunities for underprivilegedchildren.82centsofevery
dollar The Salvation Army
spends is used to support those
services in 5,000 communities
nationwide. For more information,
go
to
www.salvationarmynwohio.org.

Canada’s fighting Asian carp
WASHINGTON,D.C.,Jan.
24, 2018: Congresswoman
Marcy Kaptur (OH-09), CoChair of the House Great Lakes
Task Force, released the following statement regarding
news that Canada would invest an estimated $16 million
(USD) to expand its program to
combat Asian Carp:

“This investment is welcome
news to everyone in our Great
Lakes Heartland who is committed to protecting our Lakes,”
said Kaptur. “I know from conversations I have had with Canadian officials that they are equally
committed to protecting our
Lakes and keeping the carp out.
“Let’s hope the Trump Ad-

ministration takes notice of
Canada’s commitment and we
can get full funding for the
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative in 2018 and beyond,
and quick action on the Brandon Road Study’s recommendations to stop this harmful
invasive species from devastating our Great Lakes.”
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Celebrate ‘Vanimal-tine’s Day’ at the Toledo Zoo
According to the Toledo
Zoo, on Saturday, February
10, 2018, “bring your sweetheart to Vanimal-tine’s Day
at the Zoo from 10 a.m. – 3
p.m. and help spread the love
as many of your favorite Zoo
animals receive species-appropriate, Valentine’s Day
themed treats.”
Visitors are able to see the
extensive animal enrichment program in action and
on full display. The goal of
the program is to encourage
natural behaviors and provide choices to the animal
through different types of enrichment, or stimulation.
Beth Posta, curator of behavioral husbandry and enrichment, states that winter
does provide a variety of options for the animal care staff.
An example of an animal species that actually enjoys the
snow is the African elephant,
especially six-year-old
Lucas. Ms. Posta says: “To
them, snow is a novelty. The
keepers will make snowmen
with vegetables in them for

the herd to enjoy. They will
also make large heart-shaped
piles of snow, as the elephants
have been known to trudge
through it and toss it around.
In that case, we use the
weather to our advantage.”
According to Ms. Posta,
the Zoo is home to coldweather tolerant animals
such as red pandas, snow leopards, polar bears, Bactrian
camels, gray wolves, yaks,
and cinereous vultures.
This event is free with Zoo
admission. For the full schedule of events, visit

toledozoo.org/valentine.
The Zoo is offering a
half-off admission coupon
available online at
toledozoo.org! The coupon
is available now through
Friday, March 2 and is redeemable on visits within
the same time period.
Guests must present the
coupon (printed or digital) at the entry gate to
receive the discount. The
coupon is not valid with
any other offers and does
not apply to groups of 20
or more.

Volunteers pack more than 150,000 meals for
Caribbean hurricane relief
January 25, 2018: More
than 800 volunteers gathered
in shifts at The University of
Toledo to assemble thousands
of meals for Caribbean hurricane relief Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26-27, 2018 in the
Health Education Building on
Main Campus. “We are all
very excited about this big
campus-wide event and are
working very hard to make it
a big success,” said Nick
Johnston, a student studying
finance in the UT College of
Business and Innovation. “It’s
something bigger than ourselves. It’s a win-win: We are
learning invaluable leadership skills while at the same
time helping address global
issues like world hunger.”UT’s
participation in this two-day
mobile pack event through
the Feed My Starving Children program is sponsored by
the College of Business and

Innovation Klar Leadership
Academy, which was founded
in 2015 with the support of
Steven Klar, a 1971 business
alumnus and a New York City
builder and real estate
developer.Klar attended this
event to work a production
shift on Saturday with his wife,
Kathy, and son, Ashton, who
are coming in from New York.Longtime UT benefactor and
business alumnus Ed Kinsey is
a primary sponsor of this year’s
event through the Kinsey Family Foundation and also will
be in attendance to work a shift
with his family.“I had the amazing experience of volunteering last year to make these
nutritious packs for children
in Haiti,” said Natalie Zerucha,
a student studying management and marketing in the UT
College of Business and Innovation, who is a Klar Leadership Academy member. “I par-

ticipated in the last shift possible last year, and we created
a total of 34,776 meals, which
feeds 95 kids for an entire
year. My heart was so full to
pray over the last shipment
before it got on the truck.”“At The University of Toledo, we are all about developing student leaders who
can fulfill the University’s
mission of improving the
human condition,” said Dr.
Clint Longenecker, Distinguished University Professor
and director of the Center for
Leadership and Organizational Excellence in the College of Business and Innovation. “This event is a perfect
example of our students developing leadership, servantleadership, planning and
team-building skills while
serving a greater purpose —
to help create solutions to the
problem of world hunger.”
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Chile pierde al antipoeta Nicanor Parra a los
103 años
Por EVA VERGARA, Associated Press
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, “Chile pierde a uno de los más
23 I 18 (AP): El poeta Nicanor grandes autores de la historia
Parra, conocido por sus de nuestra literatura y una voz
“antipoemas” irreverentes, singular en la cultura
falleció el martes de causas occidental”.
“Estoy conmovida por el
aún no informadas, dijo la
presidenta Michelle Bachelet. fallecimiento de Nicanor Parra.
Mi más profundo pésame a su
Tenía 103 años.
La mandataria escribió en familia”, añadió Bachelet.
El antipoeta falleció en la
su cuenta de Twitter que

madrugada, de momento se
desconocen otros datos.
Parra vivió las últimas
décadas en su casa de la costa
central en Santa Cruz, y no
solía recibir visitas.
En su trabajo destacaban
la ironía, el humor, sus
llamados artefactos y una
manera única de ver las cosas.

Melania Trump no va a Davos, visita museo
de Holocausto
Por LAURIE KELLMAN, Associated Press
Después, la esposa de
WASHINGTON, DC, 25 I
18 (AP): La primera dama Trump tuiteó que se trató de
Melania
Trump
no “una visita emotiva y potente
acompañó a su esposo al Foro que honra a las millones de
Económico Mundial que se vidas inocentes perdidas, y
celebra en la ciudad de Davos, nos educa sobre las tragedias
Suiza, y en lugar de ello visitó y los efectos del Holocausto”.
Donald Trump se
el jueves el Museo del
Holocausto en Washington. encuentra en el Foro
Económico
Mundial en
“Mis pensamientos y mis
plegarias se orientan hacia Davos. Originalmente, estaba
todas las personas cuyas vidas previsto que la primera dama
y cuyas familias quedaron lo acompañara, pero el martes
destrozadas por los horrores su asistente dijo que ella no
del Holocausto”, dijo la iría debido a problemas de
primera dama de Estados logística que no especificó.
La primera dama dijo que
Unidos en un comunicado.
“Mi corazón los acompaña, visitó el Museo del
Holocausto como preámbulo
siempre lo recordaremos”.

al Día Internacional de
Recordación del Holocausto,
que se conmemora el sábado.
Durante la visita al museo,
la primera dama estuvo
acompañada por la directora
de la institución, Sara
Bloomfield, mientras recorría
las exposiciones donde se
detalla el auge del nazismo
en Alemania, sus políticas
hacia los judíos y la
liberación de los campos de
concentración.
Melania Trump concluyó
su visita en la sala de
Recordación, donde guardó
un minuto de silencio en
honor a las víctimas.

Mayors weigh in on Immigration Reform
COLUMBUS, Jan. 24,
2018: Immigration is a hot
topic for the hundreds of
mayors - including nine
from Ohio - in Washington,

D.C. last week for the winter
meeting of the U.S. Conference of Mayors. Congress
faces a March 5 deadline to
pass a permanent congres-

sional solution for Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program.
On the Internet:
www.usmayors.org

Medical examiner IDs remains of Latino boy,
4, found in bag in yard
CLEVELAND, Jan. 24,
2018 (AP): A medical examiner has identified the remains
found in a bag in the backyard
of a vacant Cleveland home
last year as those of a 4-yearold boy.
Cleveland.com reports authorities said Wednesday that
no one had reported Eliazar

Ruiz missing. No criminal
charges have been filed in his
death. Cuyahoga County Medical Examiner Thomas Gilson
hasn’t released a cause of death,
but previously said the death
appears “extremely suspicious.”
Police say a tip this month
helped authorities identify the
remains. DNA tests confirmed

they are Eliazar’s. Investigators are looking into who was
responsible for Eliazar at the
time of death.
A man pruning trees in September 2017 cut open a garbage bag and found a complete skeleton inside.
The house had been vacant
for several months after a fire.

Vermont ACLU wants to cut state prison
population in half
MONTPELIER, Vt., Jan.
25, 2018 (AP): The Vermont
chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) is campaigning to
try to cut the state’s prison
population by half.
Officials with the Vermont ACLU say the state
jails far more people than it
needs to. Vermont Public

Radio reports the ACLU held
a press conference in Montpelier to launch the “Campaign for Smart Justice Vermont” on Wednesday.
Community organizer
Nico Amador says the ACLU
will be working at a grassroots
level to galvanize support for
policies needed to reduce the
prison population, and elimi-

nate racial disparities in the
criminal justice system.
Ashley Sawyer, a member
of Vermonters for Criminal
Justice Reform, says the state
can invest in rehabilitation
and community programs
rather than prisons in order to
create safer communities.
Information from: WVPSFM, http://www.vpr.net

Give Kids a
Smile Day
Friday, February 2, 2018
FREE dental care for children 18 and under.
Dental Center of Northwest Ohio
2138 Madison Ave., Toledo
For more information call 419-241-1641 and mention Give Kids a Smile.
Space is limited! ACT NOW!
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‘Silence Encourages the Tormentor’
Op Ed by Lisa Canales
I continue to be saddened by the fact that ours is
a society in which monsters continue to exist. Moreover, it frightens me to think that many these monsters walk among us daily, unbeknownst to those
who are simply looking to go about their lives – as
employees, as students, as volunteers, as public
servants … But no more.
Current events with regard to instances of sexual
misconduct and harassment, both locally and on the
national stage, have given us all cause to pause and
face this problem head-on. Women are coming forward to raise their voices in unison as part of the
widespread “me too” movement. Because of their
strength, our nation is finally able to come to terms
Lisa Canales
with how fragmented we’ve become as a society – a
society in which we’ve been encouraged to embrace silence to ensure our continued
safety and long-term prosperity.
Silence is not, and can never be, the answer to a difficult situation. As an elected
member of the Washington Local School District’s Board of Education, I have seen what
can happen when silence is considered to be an acceptable answer to unacceptable
behavior.
I am, have always, and will continue to be disgusted that any person would prey on
or take advantage of a child. My heart breaks for the victims of such horrendous acts.
I know what they are going through because I’ve been a victim too and, like so many
others, I’ve allowed the monsters to render me speechless. But no more.
The fear I once clung to is gone and, in its place, I’ve finally found the strength I
needed to write these words – strength fueled by the bravery of women who have come
before; women who found it in themselves to stand strong and tell their stories.
Elie Wiesel once said, “We must take sides. Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the
victim. Silence encourages the tormentor, never the tormented. Sometimes we must
interfere.”
I have no intention of helping the oppressors, the tormentors, the monsters. … I will
not be silent. I will be strong for my family, for my community, for the district I’ve been
so blessed to help lead, for Toledo, for Lucas County, for Ohio and beyond.
I will not be silent. I will continue to do everything I can to support those in our
community who are looking for an opportunity to let their voices be heard as well as
those who are still finding the strength to overcome the silence.
To the strong women who have already come forward to share your stories, reclaim
your lives and support each other – THANK YOU. By breaking your own silence, you’ve
helped give a voice to so many others who have not (or cannot) found the strength to
tell their own stories.
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Adelante, Inc. searching for new director
By Kevin Milliken, La Prensa Correspondent
Ohio nonprofit organization ter, located at UT’s
Adelante, Inc. is looking for a Scott Park Campus,
new director, now that current 2145 E. Scott Park Dr.
executor director Guisselle
In a LaPrensa inMendoza-McDonald has in- terview,
Mrs.
formed the board she is leaving Mendoza-McDonald
to take a job with the Lucas touted her proudest acCounty Treasurer’s office.
complishment since
“I want to say thank you to becoming Adelante
all our supporters, partners, my executive director
awesome Adelante team, and nearly four years ago is
our community,” Mrs. refocusing
the
Mendoza-McDonald wrote on agency’s mission.
the agency’s Facebook page.
“With the help of
“The last ten years have been the Adelante board,
full of a lot of personal and staff, clients and stakeprofessional growth. We’ve had holders we re-evaluups and downs, but we survived ated the needs of our
and we did it together.”
community and came
Mrs. Mendoza-McDonald is up with the current misa well-known friend and associ- sion,” she said.
ate of recently-appointed Lucas “Adelante can’t be and
County Treasurer Lindsay Webb, won’t everything for everywho stepped down from her seat one or every Latino resident,
on Toledo City Council.
so making sure that we stay
Her new role at the county true to our mission was importreasurer’s office will be as op- tant. Under my leadership we
erations manager. She begins/ re-evaluated our programs
began her new duties Feb. 1, and stepped up our quality of
2018.
programs.”
There has been a personnel
Another of the hallmarks
shakeup in the treasurer’s of- of her tenure leading Adelante
fice since former county trea- was hiring staff who spoke
surer Wade Kapszukiewicz was two languages. At one point,
elected as Toledo mayor. He the entire staff at the agency
took many of his former top was bilingual.
lieutenants with him to work
According to Mrs.
in the new city administra- Mendoza-McDonald, that betion, including former deputy came important because
director Karen Poore, who Toledo’s Latino population
now serves as an assistant chief is now estimated to be ten
of staff.
percent. A recent Toledo pub“Thank you for supporting lic schools student census
me and Adelante and I hope you showed approximately the
can continue to support this same percentage of Latino stuamazing organization. It has dents in the district, or roughly
been a privilege and honor to 2,300 children. Adelante
work for Adelante, the Latino started a fee-for-service for
Resource Center. Thank you for interpretation and translation
allowing me to serve my com- to ensure Spanish-speaking
munity,” she wrote on clients and families would not
Facebook. “It has truly been an suffer a language barrier with
amazing journey. I will take all outside agencies.
my memories and cherish them
Mrs. Mendoza-McDonald
forever.”
has played an active role in
Mrs. Mendoza-McDonald educating the Latino commualso serves as president of the nity, undocumented and othLatino Alliance of Northwest erwise, as part of a loose coaOhio, Inc., a nonprofit Ohio cor- lition of leaders and groups
poration established Feb. 3, trying to work on a grass-roots
2016. She indicated her intent level with the ever-changing
to continue as the chief execu- landscape of immigration.
tive of that alliance, as the group Adelante has worked as part
continues to advocate for of an informal network with
Latinos. The next scheduled Welcome Toledo-Lucas
meeting is scheduled for Febru- County (Welcome TLC), Adary 28, beginning at 5:30PM, at vocates for Basic Legal
The University of Toledo’s Mi- Equality (ABLE), and other
nority Business Assistance Cen- community groups to help

Guisselle
Mendoza-McDonald
students file for status under
DACA, as well as assist undocumented immigrant families get
their paperwork together in the
changing face of federal immigration policy and increased
deportation activity.
Adelante’s board posted the
executive director opening on
the Toledo-based Center for
Nonprofit Resources website.
The position will pay between
$50,000 and $60,000 annually.
Résumés and other qualifications are being received
through March 5 via email.
According to the job posting, Adelante’s new leader
will be responsible for “overseeing the administration,
programs, and strategic plan
of the organization. Other
key
duties
include
fundraising, marketing, and
community outreach.” The
executive director, like most
nonprofit groups, will report
directly to Adelante’s board
of directors.
Carlos Ruiz, assistant chief
deputy in the Lucas County
Auditor’s office, is currently
serving as the agency’s board
chairman. Attempts to contact
him for comment were not returned.
“I hope that the next director
values the team of Adelante,
stays true to the mission of
Adelante and hears the voice of
the people that it serves,” said
Mrs. McDonald-Mendoza. “I
wish Adelante the very best.
Adelante also has some new
projects that have not been made
public and I hope that they will
continue to be worked out as
they search for a director.”

Dr. Greg Guzmán sojourns to Haiti
(Continued from Page 1)

“I’m excited. The
Churches of God, General
Conference have participated
in mission trips and have offered services down there for
quite some time,” he said. “I’m
not nervous at all. I’m rather
excited to be part of this big
mission known as Project
Help Haiti.”
Dr. Guzmán hopes the mission trip is the first step in a
journey he’s contemplated for
many years—which could
lead to many future trips
abroad to help others in any
way needed. The Churches of
God offers missionary opportunities worldwide, especially
in the Américas.
“I think this mission trip is
going to provide me the opportunity to experience a different part of the world. The
area we’re going to see is
clearly Third World,” he said.
“But it will also provide me
personally with the insight

into the impact of the Gospel
throughout the world.”
Winebrenner Theological
Seminary and the Churches of
God, General Conference, first
founded by John Winebrenner
in the 1800s, are both based in
Findlay. Winebrenner Theological Seminary originally
was created as a seminary for the
denomination itself. Findlay
College was formed by the city
and the denomination, then the
seminary school grew out of
Findlay College (now University of Findlay) in 1962.
“Now Winebrenner is an
independent, stand-alone university where the seminary focuses mainly on graduate-level
certificate and continuing education training in a number of
fields,” explained Dr. Guzmán.
“The seminary is now offering
masters and doctoral degrees
of divinity, pastoral institute
training, and practical theology. One program that’s get-

ting a lot of attention these days
is our masters of clinical counseling.”
That degree offers a measure
of spiritual counseling alongside traditional methods. As a
result, Dr. Guzmán contends
counselors are able to reach
deeper with their clients for a
more permanent solution to
their problems. Many of those
same principles go into the mission trips overseas.
“Research actually shows
that spirituality is one of the
strongest catalysts of recovery
for any type of addiction or
mental issues, challenges, or
problems. It’s amazing,” said
Dr. Guzmán. “Spiritual formation and religious instruction
in the opioid fight is one of the
strongest weapons that exist.
It’s not only a preventative approach, but a curative one as
well.”
On the Internet: http://
www.winebrenner.edu
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“Una mujer fantástica” de Chile es nominada
al Oscar
Por SIGAL RATNER-ARIAS, Associated Press
NUEVA YORK, 23 I 18 rebasado la experiencia
(AP): La película chilena cinematográfica con su
“Una mujer fantástica” fue mensaje social, en gran
nominada el martes al Oscar medida gracias a la actuación
a la mejor cinta de lengua de su estrella.
“Estoy muy orgulloso de
extranjera.
La aclamada obra de Daniela, de cómo ella enfrentó
Sebastián Lelio, que el desafío de una película que
también estuvo postulada a no significó solamente hacer
los Globos de Oro, es la única un protagónico absoluto en el
cinta iberoamericana en la sentido de que es un personaje
que pasa por un espectro
contienda.
Las otras nominadas son emocional sino que además
la libanesa “El insulto”, la vuela, enfrenta tormentas de
rusa “Sin amor”, la viento, canta dos arias de
surafricana “La herida” y la ópera, en fin, es un rol politonal
sueca “The Square”, anunció de gran complejidad y ella es
la Academia de las Artes y joven, no tenía mucha
Ciencias Cinematográficas experiencia”, dijo el director.
“Fue muy hermoso ver
el martes por la mañana.
Protagonizada
por cómo ella se entregó por
Daniela Vega, “Una mujer completo y encarnó con tanta
fantástica” sigue a Marina, complejidad y belleza este
una mujer transgénero que personaje”, añadió sobre su
tras la muerte de su pareja musa, cuya interpretación
sufre el maltrato tanto de su como una actriz transgénero
familia como de la policía ha sido premiada y aclamada
a nivel internacional.
que investiga el deceso.
Desde que debutó en
En una entrevista
reciente, Lelio dijo a The febrero en el Festival
Associated Press que sentía Internacional de Cine de
que su película había Berlín, donde obtuvo el

premio Teddy al mejor
largometraje de temática
LGBT y el Oso de Plata al
mejor guion, “Una mujer
fantástica”
ha
sido
galardonada en San Sebastián,
seleccionada como una de las
mejores cinco películas de
lengua extranjera por la Junta
Nacional de Reseñistas de
Estados Unidos y nominada a
los premios Independent
Spirit. En días recientes, en la
cuarta edición del Premio
Iberoamericano de Cine
Fénix, se alzó con los honores
a la mejor película, dirección
y actuación femenina.
El galardón a la mejor
película en lengua extranjera
se introdujo a los Oscar en
1956, en su 29na edición
anual. Chile compitió por este
premio en el 2013 con “No”,
del director Pablo Larraín.
La próxima entrega de los
Premios de la Academia, la
90ma, será el domingo 4 de
marzo en el Teatro Dolby de
Los Ángeles.
En Internet: http://
oscar.go.com/

Compañía musical cubana expande acuerdo
con Sony
LAHABANA,24I18(AP):
Una compañía musical del
Estado cubano expandió el
miércoles su acuerdo con el
gigante del entretenimiento
Sony, en una muestra del
continuo progreso en las
relaciones comerciales entre
Estados Unidos y Cuba.
Empresa de Grabaciones
y Ediciones Musicales de
Cuba, conocida como
EGREM, posee los derechos
para trabajar con miles de
artistas cubanos, incluidos
renombrados músicos como
Benny Moré, Chucho Valdés
y Omara Portuondo.
Bajo el acuerdo, la
disquera Sony/ATV, con
sede en Estados Unidos y la
más importante del mundo,
otorgará las licencias de
derechos de melodías del
catálogo de EGREM a

clientes del sector televisivo
y cinematográfico, servicios
de streaming y otros clientes.
Funcionarios de Sony/
ATV dijeron que recibirán la
comisión estándar por las
ventas de propiedades de
EGREM, pero se negaron a
revelar los términos precisos
del acuerdo. Sony Music
firmó en 2015 un contrato
para distribuir álbumes de
artistas de EGREM en todo el
mundo.
Cuban music company
expands deal with Sony
HAVANA (AP): Cuba’s
main state-run music company is expanding its business with entertainment giant Sony in a sign of continuing progress in U.S.-Cuban
business relations.
Cuba’s Musical Editions
and Recording Company,

known by its Spanish acronym EGREM, holds the rights
to works by thousands of
Cuban artists, including renowned musicians such as
Benny More, Chucho Valdes
and Omara Portuondo.
Under a deal signed
Wednesday, U.S.-based
Sony/ATV, the world’s leading music publisher, will license rights to songs in
EGREM’s catalog to clients
in the television and film industry, and streaming services, among other clients.
Sony/ATV officials said
they were receiving a standard commission from sales
of EGREM property but declined to discuss the precise
terms of the deal. Sony Music
signed a 2015 deal to distribute EGREM artists’ albums
worldwide.

Saturday,
February 3
Xplozivo
Saturday, Feb. 10 ~ Grupo Vicio,
Valentine’s Day baile
Saturday, Feb. 17 ~ Grupo Dezeo
Saturday, Feb. 24 ~ La Corporación
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Stocker Arts Center features Eclectic Studio
Sessions Performers with Northeast Ohio Roots

LCCC re-names student-run restaurant as
‘Sage & Seed’

Stocker Arts Center at
Lorain County Community
College presents local artists
for the Northeast Ohio music
connoisseur through its Student Sessions series this
spring. All of these shows
will be held in the intimate
Cirigliano Student Theatre:
• Rachel Brown & The
Beatnik Playboys “Patsy
Cline and Friends;” 8 p.m.
on Friday, February 23 and
Saturday, February 24, 2018:
Patsy Cline sings about love
and heartache like nobody
else and nobody sings
“Patsy” like Rachel Brown.
With increased fan requests,
Brown dipped her painted
toes into the sea of country
legend Patsy Cline and created a fitting tribute to this
icon. The regularly “soldout” concerts treat the audience to her most beloved and
memorable songs including
“Leavin’ on Your Mind,”
“Tennessee Waltz,” “I Fall
to Pieces” and, of course, the
Patsy song, “Crazy,” along
with favorites from other artists of the era.
• An Intimate Evening
with Royal Wood & Diana
Chittester; 8 p.m. on Friday,
March 9 and Saturday, March
10: Canadian “hit-maker”
and iTunes “Songwriter of
the Year” Royal Wood joins
Cleveland-based “guitar acrobat” Diana Chittester for a
night of great music. Wood
has continued to evolve and
hone his musical craft – maintaining an unmistakable
identity while uncovering
and reinventing his sound.
Blending the storytelling
roots of folk music with the
animation
of
rock,
Chittester’s live performance
is brought to life by her signature percussive, multi-part
acoustic guitar playing.

Lorain County Community College’s student-run
restaurant reopens for spring
semester Tuesday, January
30, 2018, with a new name –
Sage & Seed.
Formerly known as the
Rathskeller, the restaurant
allows culinary arts students
to showcase a locallysourced menu to the public.
The sit-down full service restaurant is located inside the
Ben and Jane Norton Culinary Arts Center on LCCC’s
campus.
Students are responsible for every aspect of the
restaurant including the
front of house, kitchen and
even the business side of
managing the restaurant.
Some of the highlights from
the new menu include
flatbreads, goat cheese
fondue, lobster nachos,
beet carpaccio, pan roasted
duck breast, Lorain County
farm raised tilapia and
more.
The concept highlights
the idea of “sage,” the wisdom of teachers and the
community’s past, and
“seed,” the new beginnings
for those in the LCCC culinary program. Seasoned
chefs share their knowledge and skills as they lead
students through their
capstone project in the onsite commercial kitchen
through food preparation
and serving.
“We are eager for community members to gather
at Northern Ohio’s culinary

Rachel Brown

• Anne E. DeChant; 8 p.m.
on Friday, March 16 and Saturday, March 17: Anne E.
DeChant is an award-winning
Nashville recording artist originally from Cleveland, where
she was a five-time SingerSongwriter of the Year. She was
the lead singer for the popular
rock-Americana band, Odd Girl
Out before she went solo.
DeChant has shared the stage
with performers such as Stevie
Nicks, Norah Jones, Joan
Armatrading, Travis Meadows,
Sheryl Crow and the Indigo
Girls, and has played venues
ranging from the Clinton White
House to Nashville’s Bluebird
Café, Moonlight on the Mountain in Birmingham, the
Evening Muse in Charlotte and
Music Box Supper Club in
Cleveland. DeChant’s Northeast Ohio roots run deep. She
was born in Avon Lake, where
her parents were high school
sweethearts and prom king and
queen and her great-grandma
was one of the community’s
first citizens.
• Austin Walkin’ Cane &
Kristine Jackson “Blues
from the Heart of the Rock &
Roll City;” 8 p.m. on Friday,
May 18 and Saturday, May
19: Back by popular demand,
join Austin Walkin’ Cane and

Kristine Jackson for a night
of great blues to close out our
Studio Sessions series for this
season. Outstanding guitar,
slide guitar and Dobro skills
with powerhouse vocals and
a lot of hootin’ and hollerin’,
have made Walkin’ Cane one
of “Cleveland’s favorite
frontman.” His placement
during the 2009 International
Blues Festival in Memphis
has landed him invitations
to perform at the Blues on
Broadband Festival in the
Gold Coast and the Himalayan Blues Festival in Nepal.
Her early career was as a trumpet player backing up vocalists around the world. Since
then Kristine Jackson has
made a name for herself not
only a guitar player, but as a
studio musician and
songwriter as well. She has
opened for B.B. King, Buddy
Guy, Mavis Staples, and more.
Tickets for Studio Sessions shows are $20 each or
$10 for LCCC students with
a valid ID, children 18 and
under and active duty military with a valid ID. Subscriptions are also available
for this series. To learn more
or order tickets, visit
stockerartscenter.com or call
(440) 366-4040.

arts epicenter and
to share meals
made with product from local
growers,” said
Culinary Program Director
Chef
Adam
Schmith.
Part of the new
restaurant name
stems from the
original use of the
campus grounds.
LCCC Dean of
Health
and
Wellness Sciences
Hope
Moon’s great
grandparents’ vegetable farm
originally made up a major
part of the land that years later
was repurposed as the home
to the state’s first permanent
community college campus
in 1966.
“When my grandparents
were approached, my grandmother, who was a school
teacher, was very pleased at
the opportunity because she
fostered the value of an education in all of her grandchildren,” she said. Today, she is
excited to see the fresh local
food tradition live on through
the next generation.
Culinary students not
only prepare food for the restaurant, but also participate in
national competitions, all less
than thirty miles from
Cleveland’s restaurant hotbed.
The LCCC culinary arts program covers food-service management, purchasing, human
resources, food and beverage

management and more.
Students can earn shortterm certificates or associate
degrees. For more information, visit www.lorainccc.edu/
culinary.
Sage & Seed will be
open to the public from
5:30-7:30 p.m., every Tuesday and Wednesday starting Tuesday, January 30
through Wednesday, May
2 (except March 13 and 14
during spring break). In lieu
of tipping, guests are asked
to bring non-perishable
food items to be donated to
LCCC’s Commodore Cupboard. Commodore Cupboard provides emergency
food assistance to LCCC
students. The most-needed
items for the Cupboard include peanut butter,
canned tuna, canned fruit,
canned soups and rice or
pasta. For dinner reservations call 440-366-7007.

LPLS to present check to El Centro for
Puerto Rico Hurricane Relief
LORAIN: The Lorain Public Library System and its
patrons raised $4,500 through the Fine Forgiveness program that ran last year, after Hurricane Maria. The system
will present a check for that amount to Lorain El Centro,
Friday, February 2, 2018, 12:30 p.m., 2800 Pearl Ave,
Lorain.
From October until the end of 2017, the library system
forgave fines in lieu of a donation being made to the Hurricane Maria Relief Fund for
Puerto Rico. All locations – Avon, Columbia, Domonkas, Main, South and North
Ridgeville – participated donating a dollar for every dollar paid in fines. Donation
amounts above the overdue fine went directly to the relief fund.

LCCC Care Center hosts meetings for
students and community
January 26, 2018: Lorain
County Community College
will host several support group
meetings now through August
in its Caring Advocates for
Recovery Education (CARE)
Center on campus. These include Alcoholics Anonymous,
an eating disorder group and
the All Recovery Meeting for
Young People in Recovery.
All support group sessions will
be held in room 113 D of the
business building.
The AA meetings will be
held on the following dates
and times:
• Noon, Mondays, Open to
Everyone
• Noon, Tuesdays, Welcome to Sobriety
• Noon, Thursdays, Open to
Everyone

• Noon, Fridays, Women
only
• 7 p.m., Fridays, Men only
The eating disorder support group runs from 6-7:30
p.m. on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. Starting in February, an All Recovery Meeting for Young

People in Recovery will be
held on the first and third
Wednesday of each month
from 6-8 p.m.
All are welcome to the meetings.
For more information,
call the CARE center at (440)
364-4848.

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY (MMS)
1820 East 28th Street, Lorain, OH 44052, 440-277-7375
“SAVE THE CLUB!” CAMPAIGN
February 2018
FUNDRAISER EVENT CALENDAR
Public Welcome!
The Mexican Mutual Society (MMS) “SAVE THE CLUB!” Campaign focuses on
fundraising events to help sustain the operation of the MMS’s home in South Lorain.
Founded in 1928, it is one of the few remaining historical ethnic clubs in Lorain.
CELEBRITY BARTENDER EVENT
The public is invited to join in the fun on the following Friday nights from 6-9 pm. with
the Celebrity Bartenders as the crowd cheers and the big bell rings as the tip donations
role in for the Mexican Mutual Society! Delicious Mexican food is available.
February 2, 2018. Joe Miller, Candidate for State Representative
February 9, 2018. Charlita Anderson-White, Candidate for Lorain County
Domestic Relations Judge
February 15, 2018. Lupe Veliz and Family
February 23, 2018. The Santana Brothers, Checo and Steve

CALL FOR LITTLE QUEEN CONTESTANTS FOR 2018
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION!
Continuing a 43 year tradition, MMS is seeking contestants for the CINCO DE MAYO
LITTLE QUEEN who will reign over the Fiesta on May 5, 2018. The little girl MUST be of
Mexican descent, between the ages of 5 to 9 yrs. old and live in Lorain County. Registration
deadline is February 4, 2018. For further details and to register a child, call the Pageant Director,
Anita Cruz @ 440-654-9231 or email: ineedacruz@gmail.com.
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Tri-C culinary students cook for a cause
CLEVELAND: Culinary
students from Cuyahoga
Community College (Tri-C®)
will hold a fundraising dinner in February to benefit
Stone Soup CLE, a nonprofit
food rescue service dedicated
to helping the hungry.
The Lunar New Year Celebration will be held 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15, 2018, at
the College’s Hospitality
Management Center on Public Square. Guests will enjoy
an extravagant Chinese cuisine buffet served from stations around the center.
Tickets are $40 and can
be purchased at www.tric.edu/stonesoupcle. The
cost includes a cocktail, en-

tertainment by the
Cleveland Chinese
Music Ensemble and
parking at the nearby
Cleveland Public
Square Garage on
Ontario Street.
Wine tasting tickets
will be available for purchase, and there will be
a cash bar offering beer
and wine selections.
Stone Soup CLE stocks
local soup kitchens with excess food from restaurants,
grocery stores, and vendors.
The organization has “rescued” 75,000 pounds of food
since forming in 2015.
A Tri-C culinary instructor,
Chef Giovanna Mingrone,

founded Stone Soup CLE and
oversees the organization.
Visit www.facebook.com/
stonesoupcle for more information on the organization.
Tri-C’s Hospitality
Management Center is located at 180 Euclid Ave. on
Cleveland’s Public Square.

Cleveland Foundation accepting scholarship
applications thru March 15
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23,
2018: The Cleveland
Foundation is accepting
scholarship applications
through March 15 for the
2018-2019 academic year.
Most of the scholarships
are designated for graduating high school seniors
attending colleges and
universities, but some of
the foundation’s more
than 64 scholarship funds
provide current college
students and adults returning to school the opportunity to pursue courses that
enhance their professional,
personal and vocational
development.

In 2017, the foundation’s
scholarship funds supported more than 400 new
and returning recipients.
Most of the foundation’s
scholarships require residence in Cuyahoga, Lake,
or Geauga counties, but in
some instances donors identified another geographic
area of their choice, within
the United States, when
they established their scholarship fund. Interested individuals can explore available scholarships via
www.clevelandfoundation.org/
scholarships.
Candidates may complete a single application

to be considered for multiple awards. On average,
the scholarships range
from $1,000 to $3,000,
and many are renewable
for up to four years.
Since 1987, donors of
the Cleveland Foundation have provided more
than $54 million in
scholarship support to
aspiring individuals. Individuals interested in
learning more about establishing a scholarship
fund at the Cleveland
Foundation can contact
the Advancement team at
216-685-2006
or
GiveNow@CleveFdn.org.
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Lineup announced for 39th Annual Tri-C
JazzFest, June 28-30
C L E V E LAND: Cuyahoga
Community College (Tri-C®) has
announced the
lineup of ticketed
concerts for the 39th
annual Tri-C
JazzFest Cleveland, presented
by KeyBank, June 28-30, 2018
at Playhouse Square.
This year’s festival features
eight shows inside Playhouse
Square’s historic venues and
showcases an eclectic lineup
including Tony Award winners who dazzled on Broadway; a hip-hop artist blending
jazz and rap; and musical legends with decades of hits.
The diverse lineup demonstrates the all-encompassing “big tent” that is jazz, said
Terri Pontremoli, director of
JazzFest. “While some may
choose to define jazz as just
one thing, the music constantly evolves to push the
envelope while honoring the
tradition,” Pontremoli said. “I
know the audience will revel
in the spirit of openness this
year.”
The concert lineup, with
show times and locations, includes:
Thursday, June 28,
Leslie Odom Jr./Dee Dee
Bridgewater/DIVA Jazz Orchestra — 7:30 p.m.,
KeyBank State Theatre
Opening night features two
Broadway stars and Tony
Awardwinners—LeslieOdom
Jr. and Dee Dee Bridgewater
— who are also luminaries in
the jazz world. The all-female
DIVA Jazz Orchestra opens
the night with a power-packed
big band performance.
Friday, June 29,
Joshua Redman — 6 p.m.,
Ohio Theatre
Legendary saxophonist
Joshua Redman brings his Still
Dreaming quartet to Cleveland. The group features trumpeter Ron Miles, bassist Scott
Colley and drummer Brian
Blade — three of the most

inventive artists in contemporary jazz.
Brian Simpson’s Smooth
Jazz All Stars/Cory Henry &
The Funk Apostles – 8 p.m.,
KeyBank State Theatre
Keyboardist Brian Simpson
hits the JazzFest stage with
Maysa, Kenny Lattimore, Kim
Waters and Paul Taylor as part
of the Smooth Jazz All Stars.
Cory Henry & The Funk
Apostles whip up a blend of
blues, soul, R&B, Afrobeat,
gospel and jazz while blurring
genres and upending expectations at every turn.
Dr. Lonnie Smith – 10:15
p.m., Allen Theatre
A master of the Hammond
B-3 organ, Dr. Lonnie Smith
has been featured on more than
70 albums and recorded with
the giants of jazz, blues and
R&B over a career spanning
five decades. No wonder he is
hailed as a legend and living
musical icon.
Saturday, June 30,
Vinicius Cantuaria – 1 p.m.,
Allen Theatre
Cantuaria is a well-known
Brazilian musician in the sphere
of bossa nova and jazz. Leader
of the rock band “O Terco,” he
released six albums in Brazil in
the ‘80s and became a pioneer
of neo-Brazilian music with his
1996 album, “Sol na Cara.”
Terence Blanchard/Grace
Kelly – 3:30 p.m., Ohio Theatre
American
trumpeter
Terence Blanchard will perform his Jazz in Film project
with the Spirit of the Groove
Big Band, led by Dominick
Farinacci. Saxophonist, singer
and composer Grace Kelly
meshes the heart and passion of
an old soul with the genre-bending zest of youth.
Snarky Puppy – 6 p.m., Ohio

Theatre
Three-time Grammy
Award-winning band Snarky
Puppy represents the convergence of black and white
American music culture with
various accents from around
the world. The jazz and funk
collective features as many
as 25 members in its regular
rotation.
Common with José
James opening – 8 p.m.,
KeyBank State Theatre
Common is an Academy
Award, Golden Globe, Emmy
and Grammy-winning actor
and musician. He released his
11th studio album, Black
America Again, in 2016.New
York City-based vocalist José
James will perform his latest
project, Lean On Me: José
James Celebrates Bill Withers.
Festival passes – which
offer VIP seating to all eight
ticketed concerts, plus other
perks – are now on sale for
$250. Call 216-640-8800 to
purchase. Individual tickets
will go on sale April 2 through
the Playhouse Square Box
Office.
The 2018 JazzFest will
also include free outdoor concerts at Playhouse Square
from 3 p.m. to midnight Friday and Saturday on festival
weekend. The popular performances will feature local
talent selected by a jury of
music industry experts.
The festival typically
draws tens of thousands of
people downtown for the
three-day experience. For a
full roster of Tri-C JazzFest
events — including free community concerts in the
months leading up to the festival — visit www.tricjazzfest.com.

CSU’s Bernie Moreno Center for Sales Excellence

SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español
• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

• Business
• Same Sex Marriage

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
2510 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
www.immigration-greencards.com

216-621-7292
1-866-553-4643

For consideration of the Deferred DREAM
Application, contact us today!

CLEVELAND, January
24, 2018: Cleveland State
University will create the
Bernie Moreno Center for
Sales Excellence, which will
serve as a hub for innovative
research and education in
sales management and training, the University announced today.
The new center will be
housed in the Monte Ahuja
College of Business and is
made possible thanks to a $1
million gift from Bernie
Moreno, president of the
Bernie Moreno Companies
and chair of the CSU Board of
Trustees. It will seek to enhance CSU’s efforts to promote community engagement, workforce development and engaged learning,
while producing innovative
curricula and training in the
science of persuasion, consumer behavior and market
analysis.
“CSU has a long history of
providing career ready
graduates who can meet the
needs of industry. I am honored to be able to further that
tradition through the creation
of a state-of-the art hub for
sales education and training
that will serve as a national
and international model,”
Moreno says.

“Bernie Moreno is a leading business innovator and a
dedicated proponent of the
power of education to enhance
social mobility and societal
good,” says Ronald M.
Berkman, president of Cleveland State University. “I want
to personally thank him for all
he has done for CSU and particularly for this generous donation, which will create a lasting educational legacy for our
community.”
The Bernie Moreno Center
for Sales Excellence will feature an undergraduate certificate in professional sales, continuing education courses and
a custom training program tailored to individual industry
needs. It will also develop innovative coursework and programs in sales management
and market analysis. In addition, the Center is actively
seeking corporate collaborations to enhance curriculum
development and training programs. Its growing list of corporate partners includes:
KeyBank, Oswald Companies,
PNC, and Swagelok Company.
“There has been a growing
recognition in multiple industries regarding the need for more
advanced educational programs in professional sales that
provide the analytic skills,

market knowledge and customer focus that are required
for a successful career. The
Bernie Moreno Center for Sales
Excellence will meet this critical need,” adds Sanjay
Putrevu, dean of the Monte
Ahuja College of Business.
“Our ultimate goal is to produce career ready graduates
who can drive future economic
growth locally and nationally.
We thank Bernie Moreno for
this transformative gift and are
excited to create this Center in
the college.”
Bernie Moreno purchased
his first auto dealership in
2005 and has grown the business into an impressive collection of luxury dealerships
in Cleveland, Miami, and the
Greater Boston area. He was
named the Hispanic Dealer
of the Year at the 2015 Detroit
International Auto Show and
won the 2011 Midwest Region Entrepreneur of the Year
Award from Ernst & Young.
Moreno joined the CSU
Board of Trustees in 2011
and has served as chair since
2016. He is also a member of
the boards of the Cuyahoga
Community College Foundation, the Cleveland Foundation, Greater Cleveland
Partnership, and Destination
Cleveland.
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Puerto Ricans face foreclosure wave as
moratoriums expire

Puerto Rico teme perder un 11% de PIB el
año que viene

By DANICA COTO, Associated Press
“The big concern now is
SAN JUAN, Puerto
Rico, Jan. 24, 2018 (AP): that mortgage foreclosures
Aylsa Torres sighed in re- are going to spike,” she said.
lief when she received a “We’re going to see more
letter from her bank two homeless people, more
weeks after Hurricane homes foreclosed.”
Over almost a decade, the
Maria hit. She was among
the hundreds of thousands number of repossessed
homes
in Puerto Rico grew
of Puerto Ricans awarded a
three-month moratorium on from more than 2,300 in 2008
their mortgage payments as to above 5,400 in 2016 and
the U.S. territory reeled from an estimated 6,200 or more
last year.
the storm’s destruction.
After the storm, forecloBelieving she was temporarily freed from those sures were temporarily susfinancial obligations, the pended, and banks in the U.S.
46-year-old government territory offered a moratoworker drained her savings rium on mortgages for those
to pay for a $750 generator who qualified, as did the fedand $786 worth of repairs eral government. Moratorifor storm damage. But when ums offered by the U.S. govTorres visited her bank in ernment have been extended
December, she says, she was to March, but banks have
shocked to hear that she was ended theirs.
Banco Popular, which is
behind on payments and
that officials threatened to Puerto Rico’s largest bank,
foreclose on her apartment said more than 20,500 cliand ruin her credit rating. ents received moratoriums
Confusion and panic is that expired in December and
spreading across this U.S. January. Bank executives say
territory as the majority of they are working with their
moratorium agreements ex- clients, but stress that they
pire this month, with many still need to collect what is
people discovering they owed.
“Those clients that truly
never qualified for the moratorium in the first place or are not responding to the
struggling to obtain exten- bank’s letters are those who
sions because they cannot really will be at risk of facing
pay what is owed to the a foreclosure,” said José
Teruel, first vice president of
banks.
“It’s incredibly frustrat- the consumer credit services
ing,” Torres said. “You feel division at Banco Popular.
Other large Puerto Rico
like everyone is closing a
door in your face. No one banks declined to provide
has a genuine interest in specific numbers. Oriental
said only that 69 percent of
helping you.”
Legal experts say it is a its home loans were under
scene that will repeat itself moratorium by the end of
in the coming weeks and November, while First Bank
months on an island that said about half of its clients
already was seeing a sharp were given moratoriums.
rise in foreclosures before Santander said 123,000 of
the hurricane as a result of its accounts, including both
an 11-year-old recession mortgages and personal and
that has forced government commercial loans, received
moratoriums expiring in
austerity measures.
Even worse, experts say, December and January.
“The three-month moramany Puerto Ricans
stopped making payments torium might have seemed
on their mortgages after the generous at first, but in realSept. 20 storm because they ity, it’s not,” said María
thought the moratorium Jiménez, director of the legal
was automatic, when it was services clinic at the Univernot. The storm knocked out sity of Puerto Rico. “There
power across the island, the are still people without
largest blackout in U.S. his- power, so the ability to gentory, preventing many from erate revenue is not there.”
More than 30,000 jobs
learning that they had to
contact their bank to request were lost after Hurricane
a moratorium, said Ariadna Maria, and some 30 percent
Godreau, a professor and of small and medium-size
businesses remain closed
human rights lawyer.

Por DÁNICA COTO
SAN JUAN, 25 I 18
(AP): El gobernador de
Puerto Rico presentó el
jueves un plan fiscal
revisado que estima una
reducción del 11% en la
economía del territorio
caribeño estadounidense
y un declive de casi el 8%
en su población para el año
que viene.
La previsión difundida
por la mañana no reserva
dinero para pagar a
acreedores en los próximos
cinco años, en medio del
proceso para reestructurar
parte de sus 73.000
millones de dólares de
deuda pública. El plan
original había apartado
800 millones de dólares
anuales
para
los
acreedores, apenas una
parte de los 35.000
millones de dólares en
intereses y cuotas que
vencen en la próxima
década.
El plan de cinco años
también asume que Puerto
Rico recibirá 35.000
millones en fondos
federales para ayudar a su
recuperación tras el
huracán María, y otros
22.000 millones de dólares
de aseguradoras privadas.
Algunos analistas
vieron esa suposición
como arriesgada, dado que
el Departamento del
Tesoro de Estados Unidos
y la Agencia Federal de
Gestión de Emergencias
dijeron hace poco a las
a u t o r i d a d e s
puertorriqueñas
que
retendrán de forma temporal miles de millones de
dólares autorizados el año
pasado por el gobierno
para la recuperación del
huracán porque creían que
la isla ya tenía fondos

more than four months after
the storm, according to the
island’s Treasury Department. Meanwhile, more
than 30 percent of power
customers remain in the
dark and many struggle to
pay rising utility bills.
Jiménez especially worries about people who cannot afford an attorney but
make enough money to be
disqualified from free legal
services.
“A lot of times these
people just freeze,” she said.
“There are many who don’t
even open the (bank) letters
because they have no way
to solve the situation.”
Torres has hired a lawyer
to handle her case, not an
easy decision since most of
her salary goes toward costly
medication to treat her multiple sclerosis. She owes the
bank more than $1,500 and
is at a loss over how to pay.
Puerto Rico’s Office of
the Commissioner of Financial Institutions said it is
collecting more information
to better understand the situation. It recently extended a
deadline for all banks on
the island to submit data,
including exactly how
many moratoriums were
awarded.
It is unclear how banks
will handle the mortgages,
said Rafael Rodríguez, who
oversees a legal aid project
involving foreclosures for
the nonprofit Legal Services
of Puerto Rico. “The expectation we have is that once
the moratoriums expire, the
massive wave of foreclosures on the island will continue,” he said.
Another woman caught in
the mortgage crunch said she
doesn’t have the money to
make all three payments she
owes her bank this month.
The woman, who asked to be
identified only by her first
name, Lillian, because she is
embarrassed by her situation,
said she used all her savings
after the hurricane to get up to
date on her mortgage payments so she could qualify
for the moratorium. But those
payments have left her dependent entirely on her parents for now.
She fears she will have to
give up her apartment. “I am
incredibly worried,” she
said.

University of Akron to drop nearly all Friday
classes
AKRON, Jan. 25, 2018
(AP): The University of Akron will eliminate nearly
all Friday classes starting
this fall.
The school announced
the new schedule on
Wednesday. Officials say
the move to four class days
will open up opportuni-

ties for work experience, internships, research and other
activities.
University president Matthew Wilson says the move
will not cut down on total
classroom time. Many
classes currently taught in
50-minute sessions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days will be switched to a
two-day schedule with 75minute classes. Alternatively, Friday classes could
be moved to Thursday.
Officials have been
considering the move
since last fall. A survey of
students found support for
the idea.

suficientes.
“Creo que contar con
30.000 millones es una
exageración”, dijo el
economista puertorriqueño
José Caraballo en una
entrevista telefónica. “Hay
mucha incertidumbre en ese
sentido, sobre todo con un
gobierno republicano al que
le importa poco o nada lo
que sucede en Puerto Rico”.
Sin embargo, Caraballo
elogió la propuesta de suspender los pagos de deudas
durante cinco años, al señalar
que esos pagos reducirían la
capacidad del gobierno para
proveer servicios esenciales.
Pero dijo que el gobierno
debería haber aclarado
cuánto espera que sea el
recorte de la deuda.
Gerardo Portela, director
de la Agencia Fiscal y
Autoridad de Asesoría
Financiera de la isla, no
estaba disponible para hacer
comentarios en un primer
momento,
según
un
portavoz.
El plan no contempla
despidos
ni
nuevos
impuestos. En su lugar, el
gobernador,
Ricardo
Roselló, volvió a pedir
reformas laborales y fiscales,
así como la privatización de
la compañía eléctrica del país
para ayudar a generar
ingresos y fomentar el
desarrollo económico tras 11
años de recesión.
El gobernador señaló que
casi la mitad de los 3,3
millones de habitantes de la
isla vivían en la pobreza antes del huracán y que Puerto
Rico sigue sufriendo una tasa
de desempleo del 11%. En la
última década, casi medio
millón de personas se han
marchado a territorio continental estadounidense para
buscar empleos y un coste de

la vida más asequible.
“Debemos trabajar como
gobierno para impedir que
esto ocurra, y en eso nos
estamos centrando”, dijo.
Roselló señaló que el
recorte original de 350
millones de dólares a las 78
municipios de la isla no se
impondrá de inmediato,
mientras las localidades
luchan por superar el
huracán. En cambio, señaló,
recibirán más dinero de lo
habitual en los próximos
años.
El gobernador también
pidió la reducción de varios
impuestos, incluido uno del
11,5% sobre el precio de
productos y servicios y otro
del 7% sobre la comida
preparada. Más del 30% de
los titulares de contratos de
suministro eléctrico siguen
a oscuras más de cuatro
meses después del huracán
María, lo que obliga a
muchos a gastar sus
menguantes
ahorros
comiendo fuera de casa.
Una junta de control federal que supervisa las
finanzas puertorriqueñas
tiene que aprobar el plan,
algo previsto para el 23 de
febrero.
“La
Junta
de
Supervisión
ve
la
aplicación de reformas
estructurales y la inversión
en infraestructura crítica
como clave para restaurar
el crecimiento económico
y fomentar la confianza de
los habitantes y negocios”,
indicó Natalie Jaresko,
directora ejecutiva de la
junta, en un comunicado el
jueves. “Nuestra prioridad
para certificar los planes
revisados es asegurarnos
que reflejan la realidad de
Puerto Rico tras el
huracán”.

FirstEnergy Corp says Ohio, PA nuclear
plants in danger of closing
TOLEDO, Jan. 25,
2018 (AP): FirstEnergy
Corp.’s nuclear plant near
Toledo is likely headed
for closure and the outlook is just as bleak for its
two other plants near
Cleveland and Beaver
Valley, Pennsylvania, a
company executive said
Thursday.
No date has been set
for the potential closures,
and selling the plants will
be almost impossible because of the costs to operate them in deregulated
electricity markets,
James
Pearson,
FirstEnergy’s chief financial officer, told The
Blade.
The company has been
warning that it could decide this year whether to
sell or close the three ag-

ing nuclear plants because
they can’t compete with new
natural gas plants.
Nuclear plant operators
along the East Coast and in
the Midwest impacted by
the natural gas boom have
been pressing lawmakers to
help with financial rescues.
But
Akron-based
FirstEnergy hasn’t been
able to sway lawmakers in
Ohio and Pennsylvania. It
also was dealt a blow when
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in January rejected a Trump administration plan to bolster
coal-fired and nuclear
power plants.
No matter what happens,
it’s
unlikely
that
FirstEnergy will have a role
in operating the DavisBesse plant near Toledo, the
Perry plant near Cleveland

and the Beaver Valley
nuclear plant west of
Pittsburgh, Pearson said.
“Those units cannot
generate enough cash to
cover costs,” he said, adding that the company’s
coal-fired plants are also
in jeopardy of being sold
or closed.
A key date is coming
up in April when
FirstEnergy Solutions,
which owns the nuclear
plants, has a $100 million debt payment due.
The two Ohio plants,
which sit along Lake Erie,
produce 14 percent of the
state’s electricity.
They’re also vital to
the rural towns where
they’re located and generate millions in tax
money for schools and
local governments.
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TMA explores ‘Egyptomania’ with exhibition
and programs, Feb. 3 – May 6
The Toledo Museum of
Art (TMA) is displaying the
two Egyptian mummies
that launched the Museum’s
early collection and have
fascinated visitors for more
than a century. The exhibition explores how TMA
acquired Young Priest (ca.
800 BCE, Third Intermediate Period) and Old Man
(ca. 100 CE, Roman Period),
their historical significance
in the Museum and the phenomenon of Egyptomania
– Western civilization’s interest and obsession with
ancient Egypt during the
19th- and 20th-centuries.
The Mummies: From
Egypt to Toledo is a rare
opportunity to see the mummies, alongside other ancient Egyptian artifacts, and
is on view exclusively at
TMA from Feb. 3 through
May 6, 2018.
“We want to offer the public an opportunity to consider the various questions
that arise today regarding the
collecting that occurred in
Egypt over 100 years ago,
and what these objects mean
in today’s context,” said Edward Drummond and Florence Scott Libbey Director,
President and CEO Brian
Kennedy.
The exhibition is cocurated by Adam Levine,
deputy director, and Mike
Deetsch, the Emma Leah
Bippus director of education and engagement. The
exhibition is organized into
three thematic sections: the
rise of Egyptomania beginning with Napoleon’s invasion of Egypt in the late
18th-century; ancient

Egyptian religion
and the afterlife;
and burial practice, human remains and the humanization of an
ancient civilization.
The exhibition
places the mummies in historical
context by including additional
Egyptian objects
and artifacts from
the TMA collection as well as loans
from other institutions and private
collections.
Memorabilia from the
Libbeys’ travels to Egypt
will be on display along with
examples of Egyptomania
portraying ancient Egypt in
film, art and advertising.
Related programming includes a Saturday matinee
film series titled “He Went
for a Little Walk: Mummies
in the Movies” which runs
Feb. 17 through May 5. The
films all begin at 2 p.m. in the
Little Theater. Tickets are
free for members and $5 for
nonmembers (discounts
available with ticket
bundles).
From March 8 through 10,
guests can participate in the
“Mummies by Moo-Light”
Flashlight Tours. Tours begin at 9 p.m. on Thursday
and Friday and 6 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, with
a pre-reception taking place
in the Green Room one hour
prior to the tours. Tickets are
$15 for members and $20 for
nonmembers.
Two exhibition-related

Master’s Series
will be held in the
spring. On Thursday, March 29,
Bob Brier (a.k.a.
Mr. Mummy) will
lead a discussion
t i t l e d
“Egyptomania:
Our Three Thousand Year Obsession with the
Land of the Pharaohs” in the Peristyle at 6 p.m.
AIA-Toledo Society and TMA will
co-host an appearance by Dr.
Salima Ikram on
Thursday, April 19. Her lecture, “May They Live Forever: Ancient Egyptian
Mummies,” will begin at 6
p.m. in the Peristyle. Both
events are free and open to
the public. The Masters Series is sponsored in part by
the TMA Ambassadors.
Admission to the exhibition is free for Museum
members and $10 for nonmembers. Discounted tickets are available for seniors,
college students and military personnel ($7) and
youth ages 5-17 ($5). Admission for school groups
is free.
For additional information about the exhibition’s
related programming or to
reserve tickets for the film
series or flashlight tours,
visit toledomuseum.org.
Pictured: Egyptian, Dynasty 19–20 (1314–1085
BCE), Shabti. Polychromed
wood. H. 7 1/4 in. (18.4 cm).
Gift of Edward Drummond
Libbey, 1906.36
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Mexico’s Teotihuacan ruins may have been
“Teohuacan”
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23,
2018 (AP): Spanish chroniclers may have altered the
name of the pre-Hispanic
city of Teotihuacan to
erase its importance as a
place of governance, Mexican experts said Tuesday.
The Aztecs may have
called
the
city
“Teohuacan—literally “the
city of the sun.” That contrasts with “the city of the
gods” or “the place where
men become gods” as
Teotihuacan is translated.
Veronica Ortega, an archaeologist at the National
Institute of Anthropology
and History, said a lesserknown Aztec document
contained a pictogram referring to the city as a combination of sun, temple and
ruler signs.
In the Xolotol Codex,
which is in France, the word
“Teohuacan” is written un-

derneath.
But later Codices—Aztec
pictographic documents
drawn up to inform the Spanish about the land they had
conquered—contain the
spelling “Teotihuacan.”
Ortega said the Spanish
were uncomfortable with
“Teohuacan” because the
sun was a symbol for rulers
and they wanted to concentrate all power in nearby
Mexico City, the Aztec capital they conquered in
1521AD.
“They wanted people to
see Teotihuacan as a place of
worship, but not as a place
where rulers were anointed,
because they wanted to keep
the political center in
Tenochtitlan—the Aztec
name for Mexico City,
Ortega said.
The debate may seem
somewhat academic, because nobody knows what

name the inhabitants of the
city called it during its apex
between 100 B.C. and A.D.
750, when it had about
100,000 residents.
The city was abandoned long before the rise
of the Aztecs in the 14th
century. Both Teotihuacan
and Teohuacan are words
in the Aztec’s Nahuatl language, and nobody knows
what language the people
of Teotihuacan.
While she doesn’t want
to change road signs, or the
official name of the ruins,
Ortega said the implications of the name are important because the Aztec
rulers continued to go to
the city to legitimize their
rule.
She said Montezuma, the
last Azteca ruler, “led processions to Teotihuacan every 20 days,” the length of
an Aztec calendar month.

Museo de NY ofrece a Trump inodoro de oro
usado
NUEVA YORK, 25 I 18
(AP): Donald y Melania
Trump querían que un
museo de Nueva York les
prestara un cuadro de Van
Gogh para sus habitaciones
en la Casa Blanca. De
acuerdo con el diario The
Washington Post, en lugar
de eso, la curadora del
Museo Guggenheim les
hizo una contraoferta
claramente satírica: un
inodoro hecho de oro puro
por un artista italiano.
La pareja presidencial
solicitó el cuadro “Paisaje
con nieve” de Van Gogh, en
el que aparece un hombre
caminando en compañía de
su perro.
La curadora del museo,
Nancy Spector, ha criticado
abiertamente a Trump a
través de las redes sociales.
En septiembre envió un
mensaje por correo
electrónico a la Casa
Blanca para indicar que los
Trump podían recibir a
manera de préstamo el
inodoro que hasta mediados

de septiembre había sido
usado por los visitantes en
un baño del museo. El
inodoro de 18 quilates
titulado “Estados Unidos”,
es una crítica de Maurizio
Cattelan a los instintos
codiciosos de la nación. Se
calcula que su valor supera
el millón de dólares.
Spector incluyó en su
correo electrónico una
fotografía y señaló:
“Lamentamos no poder
satisfacer su solicitud original, pero albergamos la
esperanza de que esta oferta
especial sea de su interés”.
El inodoro podría ser un
“préstamo a largo plazo”,
escribió. “Es, desde luego,
sumamente valioso y algo
frágil,
pero
proporcionaríamos todas las
instrucciones para su
instalación y cuidado”.
El Post reportó que la Casa
Blanca nunca dio respuesta
a la oferta.
En un blog del museo, la
curadora se refirió el año
pasado a Trump como “aquel

de la epónima torre
dorada” e incluyó una
imagen de la Torre Trump
ubicada sobre la Quinta
Avenida, donde el
mandatario cuenta con un
enorme apartamento y una
oficina. El presidente tiene
una inclinación hacia el
color dorado, los sanitarios
de varias de sus
propiedades
están
bañados del metal
precioso, y redecoró la
Oficina Oval con cortinas
con hilos de oro.
La curadora señaló que
su presidencia ha quedado
“marcada por el escándalo
y definida por la deliberada
restricción
de
innumerables libertades
civiles, además de
rehusarse a reconocer el
cambio climático que
pone en riesgo a nuestro
planeta”.
De momento, el Museo
Guggenheim no ha
respondido a la solicitud
de The Associated Press
de comentarios al respecto.

DOJ ramps up pressure on so-called
sanctuary cities
SADIE GURMAN, Associated Press
WASHINGTON, DC, eral statute requiring inforJan. 24, 2018 (AP): The mation-sharing with federal
Justice Department (DOJ) authorities, as part of the
ramped up pressure Trump administration’s
Wednesday on so-called promised crackdown on citsanctuary cities seeking ies and states that refuse to
public safety grant money, help enforce U.S. immigrawarning state and local of- tion laws.
Many cities have been
ficials they could be legally
forced to prove they are openly defiant in the face of
cooperating with federal the threats, with lawsuits
pending in Chicago, Philaimmigration authorities.
Officials sent letters to delphia and California over
roughly two dozen jurisdic- whether the administration
tions threatening to issue has overstepped its authorsubpoenas if they don’t will- ity by seeking to withhold
ingly relinquish documents grant money.
The 23 jurisdictions that
showing they aren’t withholding information about received letters Wednesday
the citizenship or immigra- include cities in: Illinois,
tion status of people in cus- New York, California, New
tody. The department has Mexico, Washington, Masrepeatedly threatened to sachusetts, Kentucky, Verdeny millions of dollars in mont, and Oregon. Officials
important grant money said the places have been
from communities that previously warned that they
refuse to comply with a fed- need to provide information

about their policies to be
eligible to receive grants
that pay for everything
from bulletproof vests to
officer overtime.
Attorney General Jeff
Sessions has blamed “sanctuary city” policies for
crime and gang violence,
saying Wednesday, “we
have seen too many examples of the threat to public safety represented by
jurisdictions that actively
thwart
the
federal
government’s immigration
enforcement—enough is
enough.”
But defenders of sanctuary city practices say they
actually improve public
safety by promoting trust
among law enforcement and
immigrant communities and
reserving scarce police resources for other, more urgent crime-fighting needs.
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GENERAL LABOR

Financial Coach Position.
Provide one-on-one coaching services. Bachelor
Degree, Minimum 2-yrs experience in consumer
field or serving low income populations. Non-profit
experience preferred. Knowledge/experience in the
financial or credit counseling industry. Excellent
interpersonal, written and verbal skills a must.
Proficient in Microsoft Suite. Must be bondable, valid
driver license, reliable transportation and insurable.
Full time. Benefits. 35k yearly. Résumés by email
to receptionist@nwtoledo.org. Deadline 2/9/18.

Intake/Income Support Service Specialist
Provide one-on-one income support coaching
services to participants including Ohio Benefits Bank
Counseling, tax preparation and resource referral.
High School Diploma/GED. Undergraduate degree
in political science social services or related field
of study preferred. Minimum 2-yrs experience in
consumer or field serving low income populations.
Strong communication, written, and electronic skills.
Excellent social/interpersonal, writing and reporting
skills required. Proficient in Microsoft Suite. Team
player. Must be bondable, valid driver license,
reliable transportation and insurable. Full time
Benefits. $28k - $30k yearly. Résumés by email
to receptionist@nwtoledo.org. Deadline 2/9/18.

Hermanos Puertorriqueños recién llegados
de Puerto Rico debido al huracán,
q u e r e m o s i nv i t a r l e s a c o n o c e r s u s
parroquias católicas cerca de su casa.
Llamé al 440-277-7231 en Lorain para
comunicarse con la Capilla del Sagrado
Corazón, o al 216-631-2888 en Cleveland para
comunicarse con La Sagrada Familia. Si no
vive cerca de estas Iglesias, les daremos la
información que necesite respecto a la Iglesia
católica de habla español cerca de usted.

Special Event Assistant
Metroparks of the Toledo Area has an opening for a
Special Events Assistant at Wildwood Preserve
Metropark. Must be 18 or older with HS diploma or
equivalent and valid driver’s license. $8.51/hr. Some
experience in customer service, special events, or
maintenance preferred.
Go to www.metroparkstoledo.com for complete job
requirements and descriptions; must submit online
application by February 13th.
EOE

Full time employment available NOW. We are
a local 32 year company expanding territory.
We are hiring in our fast paced production
department. It is a physical labor year around
job that requires great attendance and attitude.
Full benefits package offered including Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, paid vacation, 401k
retirement and WEEKLY PAY with WEEKLY
BONUSES AVAILABLE!!
APPLY TODAY. WE ARE READY TO HIRE.
CALL for details Tiffany (419)841-6055.

Trabajo General
Empleo de tiempo completo disponibles AHORA.
Somos una empresa local con 32 años que se
encuentra en expansión de su territorio. Estamos
contratando en nuestro acelerado departamento de
producción. Es para trabajo físico durante todo el
año en una posición que requiere de gran asistencia
y actitud. Ofrecemos un paquete completo de
beneficios que incluye; Seguro médico, dental,
seguro de vida, vacaciones pagadas, retiro 401k y
PAGO SEMANAL con ¡BONOS SEMANALES
DISPONIBLES! SOLICITA ESTE EMPLEO HOY
MISMO. ESTAMOS LISTOS PARA CONTRATAR.
Para detalles Llame a Tiffany al (419) 841-6055.

The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary
and benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public
Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribution, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation
time, tuition waiver is available to UT employees and
their eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid
holidays.
For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our
website at https://jobs.utoledo.edu
We ask that applications and required documents
be submitted electronically.
UT and UTMC are EO/AA employers and
educators M/F/D/V

Press Person Needed for
Established Cleaners
We need press person; experienced preferred but
not necessary. Village 1 Hr. Cleaners, 576 W.
Dussel Dr., Maumee OH 43537. English: 419-8910106 and ask for Sharon; para español, pregunta
por Griselda, 567-249-8694.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS SEEKING
EXPERIENCED MARKETING REP
• Good Benefits
• Good pay
Mail résumé to PO Box 9416, Toledo OH 43697

Margaret Wong & Assoc, premier immigration
law firm with office locations throughout the US,
seek a full time Administrative Assistant and
Paralegal for our Cleveland and Columbus
offices. Assist attorneys, translate and help file
visas to USCIS. Preferably speak Spanish and
can translate documents from Spanish to English
and vice versa. Bachelors degree preferred.
Excellent benefits package offered. Resumes to
wong@imwong.com

Drivers CDL-A:
Looking for an
incredible career?
Don’t Wait!
Earn Top Pay & Great
Benefits:
Health, Life, Dental &
Vision Insurance,
401K and More! Must
have at least
1yr recent (in past
3yrs) CDL driving
experience with X-end.
Tanker a plus! EOE
866-448-4068

CARE MANAGER SUPERVISOR
NAPOLEON BRANCH OFFICE
Rewarding position providing education, training and supervision of RN & LSW
care managers assisting frail seniors to remain at home. Position is located in the
agency branch office in Napoleon.
RN or LSW required, BSN or MSW preferred. Five years supervisory experience in medical, home care, community service setting.
Valid driver’s license, insurance, reliable transportation, successfully pass
criminal background check, and drug/alcohol screening. Excellent Benefits.
EEO/AAP, Bilingual and minority applicants encouraged to apply
Submit resumes to:

With a commitment to improving the human
condition, The University of Toledo and
University Medical Center are seeking qualified candidates for multiple positions.

Personnel-Long Term Care
Area Office on Aging of NW Ohio, Inc.
2155 Arlington Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43609
Or
jobs@areaofficeonaging.com

Door-to-Door Sales Representative
If you are a confident, independent self-starter who wants to make your mark
in sales, then a career at Buckeye Broadband may be for you. Buckeye Broadband
is seeking outgoing and customer service-oriented Door-to-door Sales Representatives to promote Buckeye’s latest line of products and services while
building valuable relationships with both current and potential customers! This
opportunity will not only allow you exceptional career mobility but also reward you
for your performance!
Learn valuable skills while turning your ambition into a lucrative career!
Minimum Requirements
• High school diploma or equivalent – required
• Associates degree in business or marketing– preferred
• 2 Years of door-to-door/face-to-face sales experience – highly preferred
• Sales background in television, wireless or other telecommunication products
– highly preferred
Employees enjoy a top-notch compensation and benefits program:
• Salary + Commission = Targeted to achieve $60K per year.
• Ramp Up Period Included
• Company vehicle
• Comprehensive benefits package including medical, dental, and vision
• 401(k)
• Paid vacation, absence time and holidays
• Tuition Assistance
• Free Cable (in our service area)
• Significantly reduced employee rate residential telephone and internet access

LA PRENSA SALES: CLEVELAND 216-688-9045 • TOLEDO 419-870-2797 • DETROIT 419-870-6565 • LORAIN 440-320-8221
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CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER
Toledo Municipal Court
The Court is now accepting applications for the
position of Chief Probation Officer. This position
plans and directs the overall operations and staff of
the Probation Department. Demonstrated skill in
participative management, knowledge of evidencebased practices, ability to build consensus for change
and ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others in a demanding and fastpaced environment required. Master’s degree in
counseling, psychology, social work, criminal justice
or management related discipline required. Eight (8)
years experience in counseling, social work, criminal
justice or psychology required, including a minimum
five (5) years supervisory/management experience
required. Probation experience preferred, but not
required. Potential candidates must be LEADS
certifiable. Salary range $48,500 to $85,000.
Submit résumé with cover letter describing how
you meet the qualifications outlined above by 4:30
p.m., Monday February 12, 2018 to The Court
Administrator’s Office, (Attn: HR-CPO) Toledo Municipal Court Judges’ Division, 2nd Floor, 555 N. Erie,
Toledo, OH 43604. Email applications not accepted.
Equal Opportunity Employer. For complete job
description go to www.toledomunicipalcourt.org/docs/
.
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Ohio Operating Engineers
Apprenticeship & Training Program

Local 18
4 Year Apprenticeship
2018 Application Dates:
January 22, 23, 24, & February 1, 2, 3, 2018
Applications will be accepted
from 9:00am to 3:00pm
Operating Engineers
are the men and women who
operate and repair the equipment
that builds America!!!
“Earn As You Learn”
We will be taking accepting applications
at the following location
Cygnet Training Center Region 2
9435 Cygnet Road
Cygnet, OH. 43413
Off of I-75 @ exit 171 (Cygnet Exit)
**3 ½ miles EAST on Cygnet Road**
1-888-634-6880

Assistant Cadastral Map Specialist II
Lucas County Engineer
Under immediate supervision, performs work of moderate difficulty in the review
of legal descriptions, tax maps, real estate transfers, road vacations, annexations,
right-of-ways and Geographical Information Systems (GIS); performs work in
AutoCAD; partakes in assignment of street numbers; performs related work as
required.
Pay Range starts at $19.85 per hour (Base)
Minimum Qualifications


Graduation from an accredited college or university with an Associate’s
Degree in Engineering Technology with an emphasis in Civil Engineering,
Surveying or closely related field and computer knowledge in AutoCAD
and GIS.
OR an equivalent combination of education and work experience may be
considered in lieu of the above stated qualifications.
 Two (2) years of experience in a County Tax Map Department preferred.

In addition to the above, must have a valid driver’s license with driving
privileges in the state of Ohio
Submit a completed employment application or cover letter/resume and transcripts
if applicable to the Lucas County Personnel Department, One Government
Center, Suite 450, Toledo, OH 43604-2259 ATTN: Map Spec.
Application deadline:

Applications accepted through Friday, February 12, 2018

Request for Qualifications
The Lucas County Land Bank has issued separate Requests for Qualifications
for two core service needs: (1) Field Maintenance and (2) Tree & Landscaping
Services.
Field Maintenance work will be performed on vacant and abandoned properties
owned or controlled by the Land Bank and includes clean-out services (removal
of garbage and debris, tires, standing water, and mold) and board-up services to
keep properties secure. Field Maintenance work includes routine REO property
management work. Tree & Landscaping Services will be performed on properties
owned by the Land Bank or part of community projects and includes tree and
stump removal, brush clearing, tree planting, and general landscaping services.
Interested local and regional contractors must have a demonstrated track record
of high-quality work. Contractors are eligible to apply for one or both of these
RFQs. WBE/MBE contractors are encouraged to apply. Full details of the RFQs
can be found at www.LucasCountyLandBank.org and are due on February 24,
2018. A mandatory meeting for each RFQ will be held on February 14, 2018.
The Lucas County Land Bank is a non-profit organization with an $8 million
annual budget and a mission to help strengthen neighborhoods and preserve
property values by returning vacant, abandoned, and tax-delinquent properties
to productive use.

ABUNDANT LIFE OF PERRYSBURG
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Abundant Life of Perrysburg is accepting applications for its subsidized
apartment facilities. Abundant Life #1 offers independent living for senior citizens
62 years of age or older and individuals 55 or older with a physical impairment.
Abundant Life #2 is a supportive living complex for people 62 and older. To apply
individuals must meet the age requirement and an annual income requirement of
no more than $21,550.00 for one person or $24,600.00 for two people.
We are located in the Three Meadows subdivision near the Manor of
Perrysburg. Our garden apartments offer one bedroom, private patios, with
individually controlled thermostats for heat and air conditioning.
Abundant Life #1 offers bathtubs, while Abundant Life #2 offers walk-in
showers and pull cords for emergencies.
We have a bus that transports all residents to area grocery stores and
monthly outings. We offer exercise, worship services and a variety of opportunities
for our active and not so active seniors. Please call (419)874-4371 to find out more
about our fabulous facilities and our availability for apartments. You may also visit
us on the web at abundantlifeperrysburg.org.
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Strategic Financial Consulting

INCOME TAX SERVICE

SERVICIO DE INCOME TAX
•

•
•

Obtención de número ITIN
o Nuestra pre-certificación de documentos que
califican, autorizada por el IRS, agilizan el proceso.
o ¿No tiene número de Seguro Social?
¡No hay problema!
o Incluye Traducciones
Preparación de Impuestos Electrónico
Revisión gratuita de sus declaraciones de impuestos
de años anteriores
o Todavía puede presentar 2014-2015-2016
o Usted puede calificar para un reembolso.

¿Sabia que todavía puede presentar los
impuestos, incluso si usted es
indocumentado?
¡Reciba lo máximo de su reembolso de
Income Tax con o sin un número de
Seguro Social!

•

•
•

Maria Guel

Processing ITIN’s
o Our IRS-authorized precertification of qualifying
documents speeds process
o No Social Security Number? No Problem!
o Includes Translations
Electronic Processing of Tax Returns
Free review of your previous years’ tax returns
o You can still file 2014-2015-2016
o You may qualify for a refund

Did you know:
Even if you are not documented,
you can still file?
Get the maximum refund – with or
without a social security number!
Professional Service, and Guaranteed!

¡Servicio Profesional y Garantizado!

Open all year to serve you

¡Abierto todo el año para servirle!

3237 West Sylvania, Suite 200
(419) 407 – 4141
www.tessera-associates.com

Right Car!
Right Price!
Right Now!
(419) 841-6681
6123 W Central Ave.
Toledo, OH 43615
Hours:
Monday & Thursday: 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Tuesday & Wednesday: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Friday & Saturday: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed Sunday

Glen Gutiérrez

www.jimwhitetoyota.com

